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no sympathy witb Gladetouian Irishmen heartily endorsed the object lor which
and that his intimates among the Irish the southwest silver convention will con-people are of the more advanced school vene in El Paso, Texas, December 5,
wJl7$- - ju.Iii.i1I
The nearest
approach to Fenianism 1891, and earnestly urged miners, mining
men and others directly interested ia the
now in existence in Ireland is oerhaps
The Flrat Snow lu Kentucky.
mining industry, to attend on masse the
convention.
Lexington Ky., Oct. 23. The
from
alousf the challenge
snow of the season fell
Allen had been declined, Hetiry
Several daring and successful raids of
A
of
Ohio
the
Baltimore
branch
Valley
horse thieves have
Cabot Lodge has shown the courage o(,bis
made on the
railroad at Woodstock. Newmarket and
and the fact mukes him "the
ranches adjacent to Silver City, and alMouut Jackson, in the lower end of the convictions,
most conspicuous Republican in the state
though rewards are offered for their capShenandoah valley, to the depth of ono
h
ture, tbey are still at large. The other
during the present contest and places
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and SHverware.
inch.
candithe
& jj
vijy
him in the
among
night a gang of about ten rustlers called
at Lyons & Campbell's ranch and called
dates iu the next contest for the senator-shiBattle of the Champions.
ma
!
KpraftntatloiM
for Mr. Lyons, who fortunately was away
New York, Oct, 23 Both Champion
Next door 0ooul Ntlonl B&i.k
or Good.
at the time. Mr. Lyons is at the head
Schaefer and Georue Slosson are actively
Cong resgional lctiou.
of a number of stockmen who have made
in participating for the great
Oiamond Setting and Tatck Repairini Promptly aM
Dai engaged
Washington, Oct. 23 Every effort is
it warm for the rustlers, and it ia thought
match for the championship of America
national
and a purse of $5,000, which takes place to be made by the Repulilican
they called to kill that gentleman.
in
full
the
a
to
vote
committee
bring out
Of a well known citizen of tbe Pecos
in New York on Monday. Slosson
districts in which members of the house
doing better work than he has ever done of
valley, the Roswell Record says: A. E.
next
be
chosen
are
to
representatives
before, much to the dentiht ot his aumir
Peitz, the irrepressible, informs us that
by
ers. What betting is being; done, how month to fill vacancies occasioned
he is going to Germany to spend Christof
in
are
and
capturhopes
death,
they
mas. The members of the family will
ever, naturally favors schaefer.
WlultMh A Ratall Oului la
held
now
by
seats
or
two
three
ing
concentrate from Austria, from South
the Democracy. There are now eight
Gay Girls.
America, from China, f'om India and
Kansas City, Oct. 23. A special to vacancies occasioned by the interposition
from New Mexico to close the circle, bo
There are in the 2d
the (Star from Hiawatha, lias., says of Providence.
long broken, around the old hearthThe leading and best ladies of this city Tennessee district, caused by the death
stone. Mr. Peitz is going to Bingen,
have inaugurated a fight against the of Judge Houk j 2d South Dakota district,
"Fair Bingen on the Rhine."
caused by the deatii .f Melbourne Ford;
London Gaiety girls, who are giving
Flowing water was obtained yesterday
series of performances here. They called 10th New York, by Hie death of Gen. the Young Ireland society of Dublin
which contends for the policy, identical in the artesian well in the school house
AND GLASSWARE.
upon the council yesterday and asked Spinola, Alexandria, Va., bv the death with that of the
organization of which block, at a depth of 160 feet. This well
them to prevent the performance, but of Gen. VV. H. F. Lee; 12th New York,
caused bv the resignation of R. P. Stephens was the head, which would ranks third as to quantity of water; but
to interfere,
refused
that
body
luey
Second hand roods bought or then armed themselves with pitchforks Flower; 22d New York, caused by the w e open war for the absolute indepen the school directors intend to have it bored
with the hope of increasing the
taken in exchange for new, and rakes and scraped the bills from the resignation of Jno. A. Russell ; 3d New o 'ce ot Ireland, it is conjectured that deeper,
may have an understanding flow. We are glad of this, because we
or will sell at public
boards, and satisfied themselves somewhat York, caused by the resignation of n.t. Stephens
no
have
doubt that, with greater depth,
bv declaring the men who attended the David A. Boody. The Republicans ex with John U Leary, leader of the Dublin
the quantity of water may be augmented.
show social outcasts.
pect to carry some of tbe New lork organization.
was
When
well is completed, the water
a
James
the
clerk
in
Stephens
originally
seats, and also to fill the vacancy in
tbe office of the railway contractor iu the will flow out of a fountain, and fall into
Bobby and the Baby.
Michigan.
county Tipperary. He was wounded in a reservoir of brick laid in cement, in
IIarrisburq, Pa., Oct. 23. Grover
OF
Irish- - American.
the rebellion of 1848, but made his escape which there will be several kinds of fish.
Cleveland is not the only presidential
A FIHE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
23.
Oct.
first
The
to
11!.,
a
Roswell
Record.
he
earned
where
been
has
who
favored
Springfield.
by
living
recently
fans,
possibility
witb s mascot in the form of a bouncing state convention of the Irish American translating English hooks into Drench.
baby girl. There was a new arrival of Republican league of Illinois opened at In 1805 he returned to Ireland, and the
that sex at the executive mansion a few 10 o'clock this morning in the state house, next year, in association with Thomas
days ago, although the fact was known with Edmund O'Cunnell.of Bloomington, Clarke Luby, founded Fenianism. He
The attendance was very started the Fenian organization in Ameri
but to a select circle until yesterday. presiding.
Governor Pattison is known to have an large, tbe ground floor of tho hall as well ca two years after. In the height of its
eye on the possibilities of the next as the gallery being filled to overflowing. strength Fenianism is believed to have
Democratic national convention, and if Among those upon the platform ware' had as many as 50,000 members in Ireland
DELICIOUS
as is anticipated, rennsvivania sends a Hon. Jno. h. Finerty, ol Unicago; 31. U. and possibly three times as many on this
Pattison delegation to that gathering, Quinn, of Peoria; Judge M. P. Brady, of side of the Atlantic. Fenianism virtually
the forces of both "Grover and the babv" Chicago, and many other well known broke down in 1865 and Stephens was
MEXICO.
of "Bobby and
OF
The league was organ' arrested. He escaped from prison a few
may hear a counter-cr- y
ized last June and has for its object the weeks after. Stephens, who had made
the baby."
promotion of Republican principles among bis borne on the continent of Europe
Fleeing From La Grippe.
Irish race in this state, in his open since the failure of the conspiracy led by
New York, t Oct. 23. Travel to the the
ing address, President uuonneii saia him, has visited America three times
to
be
winter
south
this
promises
larger
was a memorable one since 1805, the last time in 1879.
SPIEGELBERG
that the
than ever before in the history of the in the gathering
history of Illinois' politics. They
country.
Agents of tho railroads hav- had shown by their presence that there
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
ing southern connections report an im- were great numbers ot
mense number of inquiries regarding who are
in the ranks of the great
battling
Work has been resumed on J. J,
transpartation facilities for the months Republican party for the vital principles
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Lead- of
of Novembor and December.
protection and reciprocity as well as Schmidt's artesian well at Wagon Mound.
concernare
asked
who
- Of perfect purity.
ing physicians
Vanilla
for the great advocates of those principles.
There have been some half dozen rases
ing this fact say that the scare creat- The mention of Mr. Blaine s name was of grippe in Deuning, but none of any
Lemon -- I Of great strength.
ed by the grippe a year or so ago is again
greeted with loud and prolonged applause, great severity.
beginning to manifest itself, and that as the visitors
with the delegates in
Economy In their us,
Ahiond
A Catholic church fair will be held at
all the signs indicate a long and hard enthusiastic vieing
Seels, Shoes, Leather and Finding!
shouts and waving of hats. Brown's hall, Gallup, on the 3d, 4th and
winter people of means are taking time
Rose etCrj Flavor as delicately
ESTABLISHED 1878.
of
December.
5th
by the forelock and getting out of the
and deliolouslv aa the fresh fruit.
m .tioul ol Ladles'
Keepa on n.ua a la!)
reaofa of the danger. At the leading ho
Deraing's young people are busily en
CONDENSED NEWS.
Cbililreu't Finn dhou.. alu M'.c M jdlmm mat th
tels of this city telegrams are posted to
gaged iu making preparations for Hal
I
CbetD
1e. wt'ul.l ct'l espial attention t
lowe'en festivities.
the effect that most of the winter resort
KiJ C.'tlf
Boot., .too
hotels of Georgia and Florida w ill be
i LW.H Kip
A large amount of hew land is being
Smallpox is spreading in Trenton, N,
for
t.
In' i i hctvy wort anil aeed a Kit
rpcu
fenced and broken up preparatory to be
opened earlier than usual this year.
J.
lr?lo!ib! eppcr kather, '.th hnvy, rtbttea
ing sowed in crops, and set out in orchHon. J. J. lugalls is quite ill at Iluvf
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
till, triple aolea nn4 itaartnid ur aw
ards and vineyards. Eddy Argus.
By Phonograph to the Pope.
Mass.
Order by mail promptly eUe lc3 to.
Oct. 23. Cardinal Manning
of
of
London,
A
number
gentlemen
Influenza has broken out afresh in
Albuquer
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fs, K.
last night listened witb deep emotion to Paris and Vienna.
a
que are preparing to visit the Gran
Don't fall to visit 1 E8UQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour on the round a phonographic message sent him in
of
for
the
ruins
purpose
seeking the
Bosin
over
Blaine
stopped
Secretary
vast wealth said to be buried there.
trip. Special attention to outfitting traveler over the count.;? Careful driven charge of Mr. Gouraud, by Cardinal
of Baltimore. The cardinal learn- ton last night and will reach Washington
furnished on application.
A spider with a face resembling that of
ing from Mr. Gouraud that that gentleLower San Francisco St.. SANTA FE, N. M.
The Cherokee commissioners offer to a cat is on exhibition at Ridgeway 's store,
man was also the bearerof a phonographic
COMPLETE STOCK OF
in White Oaks. It is to be sent to the
message from Cardinal Uibbon to the sell their remaining 80,000 acres, after Smithsonian Institute at Washington.
pope, sent a telegram to the holy father taking allotments, for $1.25 per acre.
Ci L. Hubbs, formerly of Albuquerque,
At a mass meeting in Stoney Point,
asking to be permitted to hear it. The
to the Chamber of Compope promptly complied witb the request Ont.,a resolution indorsing political union has proposed
Adopted by the Board of
merce, at San Diego, Cal., to build an
by sending a cable dispatch to Cardinal with the United States was passed.
Education.
iron and steel plant there, which should
Gibbon, who in turn cabled Mr. Gou
Somerset, of England, delivered
-- DBALEKS IS- 10,000 men.
Pretty big job
raud Instructions to gratify the wishes of anLady
address before the World's Christian employ
that.
Cardinal Manning. When the latter had
Headquaters for School Supplies
Union at Washington, D. 0.
S. N. Bannister, father of George Ban
beard the message he added a few sen Temperance
A Houston dispatch says the governtences in Latin, the language used by
nister, at G. VV. Hickox & Co's. jewelry
Cardinal Gibbon. Neither message will ment rain makers in Texas have made a store, arrived last night from Los Angeles
HAY-:-GRAIN,-:-POTATOES
Gcmr-a- l
be given out to the press, as they are in failure of their efforts to precipitate moist- and is the night clerk at the Armijo. Mr.
Agents for Jfew
&
ure.
tended for the pope's private ear.
bannister is an old hotet man. Albu
Slaxico and Ar'rtna.
VV. S. Nolan, cashier of the Union Pa
querque Citizen.
cific railroad at Denver, was arrested,
A Political Debate.
Clarence S. Mattbes, an old time print
The results of the polieiea now maturing (how th:it the BQCITAKLF
from
with
the
2,600
f
embezzling
er of this city, but who gave up the
Boston, Mass., Oct. 23. The first of a charged
U far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
company.
case" for a position as postal route aeent
seriesof three joiot debates between HenIf you wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
Yaqui Indians along the Yaqui river In for Uncle Sam, is lying uangergusly ill at
ry Cabot Lodge, on behalf of the Republinatnti, adflrisn and date of birth to J. W. 8C1IOFIELD A CO., Santa
Rushave
and
entered
Mexico
declared
the residence of his father, in Albuquerwar,
cans, and ex. Congressman Jno. K.
N. M., auJ it will receive prompt attention.
on behalf of the Democrats, takes upon a campaign which promises to be a que. He has consumption.
Warehouse and Oflloei)
171. sell,
and joint debates are bloody and troublesome one.
here
Nat Barlow, in the employ of the Rio
place
J
Ortiz
avenue,
Gasper
so much of a novelty in this part of the
Geo. Howard, commanding the depart- Grande Irrigation and Colonization comfrom
that
ment of the east, urges that Atlantic coast pany, shot himself near Socorro wbile at
country
prominent Republicans
most every section of the state are coming defenses be strengthened. He says Sav- work on the survey tor the Dig irrigation
annah should be well fortified.
canal. The deceased was from Dodge
A special dispatch from Philadelphia City, Kas. The shooting was accidental.
:
: 1890 i
Some weeks ago, Col, R. G. Head pursays that Clans Sprcckles, the independent sugar refiner, has reduced the price chased 3,500 steers from H. M. Porter's Clothing and Shirt Made to Order.
Santa Fe, N. M,
of granulated sugar to 4 cents per pound. company, paying $23 per head therefor.
San Franclscc
S.
Mayor Berry and the city council of The delivery of 2,000 head has just been
Newport, Ky., have been sent to jail for completed, the remainder being held over
99
six months by Judge Toney for contempt. till spring, by agreement of the parties.
I
They refused to use light furnished by the Las Vegas Optic.
The Event of the Season!
Mrs. C. N. Blackwell has resigned as
Newport Gas company.
AT TUB
The czar has given 3,0.10,000 roubles secretary and treasurer of the Woman's
" We are six in fam-- from his own private purine to the famine Presbyterian society, of Trinidad, and
and has issued an appeal to the mem- leaves soon for her future borne, Socorro,
Farmer at ily. We live in a fund
bers of the nobility and the landed gentry N. M. The society passed resolutions of
o
wroBxaa
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
job)
place where we are to form another
fund for the relief of the regret at the loss of so valued and beloved
EdomTexa8' subject to violent
a member.
famishing people.
Colds and lung The remains of John Gillam, of Iluaco A mass meeting of Albuquerque citiSay 8:
Troubles.
I have tanks, Texas, were found iu the river zens Wednesday night adopted strong resoused German Syrup for six years near El Paso yesterday. His throat had lutions denouncing the assassination of
ear to ear, and one ear D. P. Wootep, at San Lorenzo springs and
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, been cut from from
his head and could resolved to raise funds to ferret out the
entirely
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the severed
not be found. He was murdered and assassins. The governor is also called Turner's
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-u- p
English Burlesque Co.
thrown in the river. A number of arrests upon to offer a suitable reward in the
of Blood. I have tried many differ- have been made on suspicion.
premises.
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my
Petty incendiary fires have become of
frequent occurrence in Las Vegas of late. A Whirlwind of
time, but let me say to anyone wantIN
HEAD
BACK
CENTRE
FENIAN
THE
Comedy,
The other night a number of out houses
ing such a medicine German Syrup
DUBLIN.
besome
were
fired,
Saturday
hay
night
exbeen
is the best. That has
'
my
An Avalanche of Fun,
longing to Don Eugenio Romero was
perience. If you use it once, you James Stephens Leader of the 'Men of burned and last night the barn of Don
A
05." will go back to it whenever you
Hilario Romero was consumed, together
Bevy of Beautiful Women,
need it. It gives total relief and is
with two calves ant? feed. Las Vegas
a quick cure. My advice to everyAfter but Utile has been heard of bim Optic.
-- :ARTISTS:Mr. Clayton Bennett, of Arroyo Seco,
one suffering with Lung Troublesis for twenty years, at this juncture in
Irish affairs James Stephens reappears in Taos county, N. M., was in Pmblo yesconbe
soon
You
will
it.
Try
He is now 70 years old, and it terday looking after his first shipment Tha Carmencita Skirt Dance,
vinced. In all the families where Dublin.
tVarwtM4 Koet Complete Stock of Qenrr.,! H ruhaadU
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
is not likely that he will be active in from his mines, which are located thirty
The Female Knights of Mirth,
your German Syrup
agitation, particularly as there is an In- miles from Tres Piedraa. Mr. Bennett
Carried tm the Battel South
REPRESENTING
John
is used we have no
dictment for high treason standing against says that the proposed road from El Paso
Singers, Dancers & Comedians.
ALLEN BROS. A CO., Los Angeles.
bim in Dublin. Tbe old man lives on an to Pueblo will tap their district and reJ. V. MILLER, rueilo, Colo.
with the Franklln
Concluding with the ever popular burannuity bought for him a few years ago sult in great good. Pueblo Metal ReLungs at all. It is
entitled
lesque
and bis admirers are trying to raise view.
Ofltce opposite PXaza; Warerooni West San Francisco St.,
the medicine for this
ionft9
In mass meeting at Las VegaB the minmoney wherewith to buy bim a house in
O
country.
Dublin. Itismeedless to say that the ers of San Miguel, Colfax, Rio Arriba,
G. G. GREEN. Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,NJ.
SANTA FE,NEW MEXICO
bead centre of the Fenian movement has Taos and Mora counties, New Mexico,
Seats on sale at Weitnier'd.
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SIFITZ,
Gold and Silver

B.

-- :

in order to fife the fun. As the
in Iib rlisc.ussed is the admiuis- tration of Governor Russell during his
term which is now ending, the debate is
likely to take a personal turn. In acceptto debate after a similar
first ing the challengeGovernor Russell to.Can-didat- e
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good hay crop just harvested and a very
fair crop grass for v. inter grazing New
Mexico ought to get through the winter in
sclend'd shape s ) far as concerts ht r stock

All
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Nrw Mexican is the tooldest news-aievery tost
It is sent
and has a large aud grow
aud prou otrculauon among the intelligent
southwest.
gressive people of the
rV-T- he

New Mexico.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23.

INGiAN

ANNlVKKSAKIItS.

October 83d.

Born: Dr. John Jortin, 1C03.
Died: F. Gautier, 1872.
iSoetliius,

524.

Auae Onil'ield, 1730.
Battle of Edtreliill, 1612.
IribU massacre, 1041.
Tim more the Democratic organs assail
Superintendent Porter the more are the
people convinced that the census upon
the whole was as well taken as such a
vast undertaking possibly cculd be.

Capital seeks iuvesimeut in cities
where there is a good deal of improvement aud where there are liberal and
a
public spirited citizens ; stick pin right
here several of you New Mexico towns,
our own city not excluded.
The Santa Fe railroad is commencing
and magto advertise this health-givinnificent climate of New Mexico in good
road and
shape; it is well and will do the
the territory great good ; we cau not have
too much of judicious advertising.
g

It is becoming more and more apparent daily, that James G. Blaine is not
as sick a man as our friends, the enemy,
would have the people believe. Despite
Democratic newspaper stories, Mr. Blaine
is a right healthy man.
Tub citizens of this great territory
should bear in mind that after October 31
all taxes become delinquent and a penalmore
ty can be collected on them. The
for
better
the
are
taxes
up,
paid
promptly
the territory and the people.

mm

l w

E. 0 WOLCOTT.

After all the fuss and feathers the only
Denchange made iu the directory of the
ver & Rio Grande railway company is the
entry of Hon. E. O. Wolcott, U. S. senator from Colorado, as a member of that
organization. This won't do Colorado
any harm while at the samo time it is
rather pleasant news for New Mexico.
Senator Wolcott is a tried and true friend
of this territory,
lie is a broad guage
man in every sense and if there is business to be had for the D. & R. G. in New
Mexico Mr. Wolcott will iusist that the
road be sent alter it. We are pleased to
chronicle the election of this sterling gentleman to the narrow guage directory.
DEPREDATION

CLAIMS.

The people of the frontier, who, while
fL'htini! to oueu the treat w est to the
peaceable settlement of the niasspa, suf
fered the most severe privations, had
their property stolen or destroyed by hostile Indians, and for the benefit of whom
the last Republican congress pasted a bill
of relief providing a court for determining
and settling these Indian depredation
claims these people are certainly entitled
to reasonably fair treatment at the hands
of the next congress. It is a very serious
question, however, that they will not get
it. Surueof the pound
statesmen of the south aud east have al
ready btgun to shrink from dcing their
plain duty to the west in the matter of
aunroDria'ini: funds for paying claims
which the court will pass upon favorubly,
and the comforting news is at hand that
an effort will he made to pinch down in
every manner possible the fair demands
of the western pioneers in this matter.
For one, we enter our most solemn protest right here. Ia the name of the people who have fought, bled and died on
this frontier, we demand that congress
grant the necessary funds to meet every
dollar of the legitimate indebtedness for
Indian depredation as it sha'l be decided
by the tribunal commissioned to perform
that duty.
foolish-penny-wi-

EDITORIAL

comments.

to Bray.
Neither the New Mexican nor any of
the other ring organs of the territory, who
take Bnulf w hen Max Frost sneezes, have
attempted to renlv to the charge of olticinl
juggling ot the funds of the territory,
made by this paper, but with the Santa
F coyote in the lead simply howl "White
20
is
buttons
of
The present price
pearl
Silver City Sentinel.
Caps.
percent lower than it was a year ago.
Pearl buttons are now being manufacA 15 ('dutiful Spanish. Romance,
tured in the United States, whereas a
A friend, and, of course, a "constant
year ago they were imported from Austria reader" of the Tost desires to know who
bill did it,
is the author of "the beautiful Spanish
entirely. The McKinley
romance, entitled "Aviso de Organiza-cio" that we publish every day ; also
have just
(The government
when wo are to publish "some more
from
bulletin
enthusiastic
a
out
seat
very
chapters." He savs:
tbeir experimental station in southwest
"I hope that the succeeding chapters
will be more exciting than those already
Texas. There is so much water,
I have read the first chipter
according to their reports that the published.
several times, and am eager to see how
w Me business smells a little fishy.
the plot works out; perhaps you can
answer, did he marry the girl? Iam
The wages paid to the miners of Colo- afraid that if you don't give us another
rado amount to over $1,000,000 per chapter soon, some unkind person will
month. Twelve millions a year is what remark that your paper has Spanish files
on it."
this class of labor causes to be circulated
The auther of the romance above reColoNo
wonder
in the Centennial state.
ferred to was seen about the capitol frerado is prosperous.
quently last winter, but desires for the
present to withhold his name. We can
The "trade of the Mexican Central and assure our friend, however, that after a
experience among the cactus
Mexican National railroads is increasing pretty tough
of the bushes of New Mexico the girl discovers
business
the
whereas
monthly;
t
her
lover, is happily wedded,
Mexican railway from Vera Cruz to Mex- aud becomes the mother of a large and
ico is slowly decreasing; that means that interesting squad of little "sand Spanthe United States is g.adually gaining in iards." Washington Post.
trade in Mexico. Score another one for
THE OHIO CAMPAIGN.
reciprocity and the McKinley bill.
The Silver City Ass Continues

ends iu Death ? People suffering from Asthma, 4
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will ail j
tell you that
f

T STARTED WITH A (MHJ).

Farm Lands!

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle'
?
with so serious a matter ? Aro you aware that

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

It is scarcely probable that the supreme
court will rule favorably on the claim,
set up in the lottery contest by the Mobile
conRegister, that the means adopted by
optopus
gress to kill this
is in effect an abridgment of the rights of
free speech and the-- press. Free soil,
free speech and a free press are three
principles which are very dear to the
American heart, but the plea that supadverpression of a fraudulent lottery
tisement infringes upon the rights of the
latter seems indeed to be very

1

1

Choice Mountain

Valley

Sen-day-

i

The
oldest, best,
most reliable an&
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and

Foot

the laws enacted by the
late 28th legislative assem
bly.

f HE

:- -:

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

nJ

The

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com
mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
8ix new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo
tion.

HiettlratedFrencHure,
Srf "APHRODITINE"
Is Sold oh a

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMEM

532
For tlie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These land
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy termi of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for (ale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

to cure any form
of nervous disease
or any disorder of
the generative or
gans oienner sex,
whether arising

from thAATpessivA
BEFORE
useof Stimulants, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over indulgence, dtc. , such as Loss of Brain

Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pross,
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
lead
to
often
neglected
premature
old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for ?5.00. Bent by mall on receipt of price
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every f 5.00 order received, to refund the money If
a Permanent cure Is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by the use of Aphrodltine. Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

3

PACIFIC BRANCH,
Bansome Street, San Francisco.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Beware of Imitai'ons,

3STB
CaJ

NOTICE

Tatronize the New- - Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip
Hons of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con
ss

W

stantly

Co.

MEXICO.

WII Y SfOT USE A

J)

In

TYPEWRITER?

STANDARD

Finest and fastest wrlttna machine made. ...For 1F vears the standard and constantly im
In use....Wrlteforcata!ogiH!and testimonials.
proving.. 100,000
tvFlne linen paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
1639 Champa Slreet, DENVER, Colo.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,

LABEL
1MB UKT
E GENUINE

DRB 33 r
I

Mokhi Printing Coimw - Ma

The

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

arrouHBY

San

Mew Mexico.

--

:

HOUSE
TIMMEB.'
Felipe
Silver City, New Mexico.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

MAX FROST,
at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa

The leading Hotel in Nev LXexico
Mt

Fe,

M4NA0KMKNT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Office

l

THEPiLZflN(U

0. W. MEYLERT Propr

8J.60 to "3.OO per day

BREWING GO.

EL PASO EOUTB."

y

e.

y

80,000

bbbmsi saatasai

m

E

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Coui sellor at Law, Santa Ko, N.
ABsociattd
with Jeffries & Earle, 1H7 F St.,
M.

O.

8.

SHORT

Surveyor.
Locations made epon pablto lands. Varnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexioan
land grants. Offices in Kinchuer Block, second
Boor, Santa Ke. N M

VT.

The canal system of the PECOS IltBIGATION ASD rMPKOVMENT
enterable at the Government price, of

.

Jrj

awrt

I

WAS

HOT

TUTinm
II... XJkV
..i

...

J

A

IN R TO NEW ORLEANS,

SURE CONNECTION.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

For maps,
that ynnr tickets read via Texas St Pacific Railway.
tlm tables, tickets, rates and all required information, eaU on or address
any of the ticket agents.
,ET-S- ei

B. W. McCULLOUCH.

Con Pas

t

(Formerly Fbosnix Hotel)

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

'

Is a commodloas and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west of tha
It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and snpplle.1.
Anegha"tes.
The Springs aud Hotel are local ed on a btauch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, and
fourpassenger trains perday, It isexte' sivelyused asarustlugand bathing place by trascontinenral
tovrlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health stelters from every part of tha
Country.
Round-tritickets to Lag Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Round trip tickets
trom Santa Fe, 16.

LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PER ACRE!

d,

-

.

-i

.r-- ..

i

M.

Favorite line t the north, cast and southeast,
E SLEWING CARS daily
i'l'l LM.VnNSt.1MI,A
Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
bctwet
111
Paso; also Alarshall and New Orleans without
El Paso to
change! Solid First-clasTrains,
s
St. Louis!
Equipment'

COMP AMY cover- - 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

TWNTY-F1VE- -

I

SPRIGS,

COS VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO

on

it
IT

great health and summer resort is situated on the southern slope of the Santa Fe rang
Koclty Mountains, aud an t levatlon 01 nearly 7,u0u feet above the sea. The Springs, soras
y :C nmber, vary in temperature from very warm to emlrely cold, aud are widely celo
6 ated lor their
curative effects upon Hheumatism and almost all forma of chronic diseass. Tea
bathing facilities are unequaled

Depot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
E. L. SARCENT, General Agent.

MANLEY,

IAS

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

III

$1.25

In fact it is a lime-storegion
or Homestead Laws. The soli is a rich, chocolate-coloresandy loam, from six t twenty ieet deep, underlaid by
nth. nrwW the Dcnert Act. Timber Culture.
I
No snows; no Northers; ne
HEALTHY
AND
WONDERFULLY
hi
CLIMATE
A
sea
EQUABLE
above
an
it
feet
of
altitude
With
level,
8,800
Cumberland
famous
frvsTTRPASSED IN RICHNESS by the
Valley.
uu
y
so l here preauees live cutting! or aiiaua toe year, anu two crop. i Kxum wuroi,
""""
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER
mnne88' no malaria: no consumption !
,
.
-.
- -.
.
,
ansa
mmwnnwn
parweuuu-sm the same land Dcing cut in the Aanunn
tuxuitx
awiacase,
it
jror
'
Pre-emotl-

-

:

THIS ttie

H. D. PLATT.

Over CM. Creamer' Drug Stora.
. . S to IS, t to
OFFICE HOCBB,

ONE DOLLAR AND

150,000 BARRELS
PEH ANNUM

.a

UTT
B
E
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
efflt

CAPACITY

J?

II

BAST

WILLIAM WHITS,
Depot; Surveyor and 0. R. Deputy Mineral

D.

1

w

GlanaH Pa Asadn Or. .Uu
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manage)!1.

The Great Popular Route Between

JOHN P. VICTORY,

N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before tbe local laud court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the Bupreme court of the
United etates. Habla Castellauo y dara ateucion
especial a cucstiones de mercede- - y reclamos.
References: Hon. 1. V. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm.Ji Kosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
New York; Bon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas,N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, U. C.

m

ft

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

THOS. B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Practice In all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts In the Territory.

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W 111 practice in tbe several Courts of the TerOffice at Santa Fe.
ritory and tbe U.
Examination of titles toD nlsh and Mexican
other
and
realty, carefully and
Grants, Mines,
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

PROPRieTORS

j

X.mv.
.Vl

to all business intrusted to his care.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ud Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to eu care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FIMKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In aspreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish aud Mexican laud granc litigation.

Props

Trains.

A-l-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARQE PARTIES.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given

-

KAHMERICH & HUDSON

REFITTED AK3 REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' BEA DyUARTEBS

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
iecond National Bank.

The Great Southwest

$1.25

fe, n. m,

HARTSHORN)

FRATEMAL 0RDEKS.

THE GREAT

sSHbS

L

Do You Write Much?
REMiNQTON

in

view.
.A. ID

sSy

AUTOGRA1

Com

For full particulars sppiy to

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

BMSHOl'S

:: MEMM

New Mexi-

cross-examin- e

Which jouug tiers converts feel,"

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 19, '01. We
have yet fourteen days of hard incessant
labor before us until election day. This
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
is presidential year in Ohio. You understand that the last Democratic legislature
Abont
gerrymandered the congressional districts
to such a shameful extent that although
the Republicans had a plurality of about
11,000, when Campbell was elected, for
the entire state ticket except Foraker,
and although no Democrat disputes that
Ohio is a Republican state, yet they Who
THE DEMANDS OF THE WEST.
no las! year fanners netted HOC to W
out of II llcl C per a,.re for fruit, grown on land thai
At the present rate of progress the west have only seven congressmen
can be duplicated
for fJO per acre.
twenty-onin a very few years will be absolutely free
Are tons of alfalfa
worth 112 pei
You would think that Democratic W
II hllclno ton, was grown on hay,
from the dominating money power of the
laud tbe like of
could go no further than this, which can be bought for flu per acre.
inrapacity
of
the
manufacturing
Outside
east.
are mistaken. If they get condustries and the ownership of the rail- but you
many othfr products, s ich at
Uhoro man?! potatoes,
tomatoes and early
called upon to trol of the next legislature they propose II llcl C sweet
roads the west is
as large aud larger profits thai'
netted
vegetables,
the
electors
elect
the
to
by
presidential
shoe
The
street.
fruit.
pay no tribute to Wall
and this would
is steadily crawling over to the other congressional districts,
tlie summers are cool, the winters
dishonest proportion Whom
same
the
them
give
II llcl C warm, cyclones unknown and ma- west
the
wonderful
showing
foot; and the
now have of con lariauunearaoi,
which
of
they
electors,
articles
is making this year in producing
This is the vile law they have U liana ,tlcre lB the best opening In the wor'd
for export, and supplying raw material for gressmen.
IK llcl C lor honest industry.
in Michigan.
already
To W. F. WHITE,
passed
a
will
long way
go
eastern manufactories
Thus the southern system of disf ranchiz Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & S. F. K. K.
toward opening the eyes of congress to ins
OrllENKY F. GRIERSON,
Republicans has began in the north.
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. B. K.,111.
the demands of the west.
029 filalto Building, Chicago,
Nujv nive them the legislatures for one
year in a few northern states together
SHOWING.
AN EXCELLENT
This railway passes through twelve states and
with the solid south and the right of the
to rule will have passed away, territories, and having no landsof its own to sell
uo object in advancing tbe interests of an)
The census report relative to the live majority
has
will
the experiment of self government
special locality, or in giving any other than abstock industry in New Mexico makes a have become a failure and the beginning solutely
reliable information. It realises that
prosperity of the tanners of the great southmost excellent showing with 1,225.524 of the end of our glorious republic is close the
west mi aus prosperity to itself also and Is thus
of
of
the
is
head
cattle, at hand. This the shape
struggle naturally willing to aid t immlgiant as much
head of sheep; 1,054,022
head of other live stock ; with a now. State issues have ceasea to De uis as possible
and

ESTABLISHED IN 1862. L

Homestead 3774.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 7, 1891.f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof w ill be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891, viz:
and nVt
John W, Cuok for the Ra
sw.i, sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
James F. For, of Cerrillos, N. M. j I.
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
N. M. ; M. R. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the w itnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morbison, Register.

are getting up a big meeting for
A. L. Morbison.
i must say udios.
The only bet I heard of on my last
week's route was one by a Democrat who
wagered four to one with a brother Democrat that McKinley would be elected.
A. L. M.
Hopeful ain't they?

blood-suckin- g

the

1

Notice for Publication.

y

To the Editor of the Nuw Mexican.

near

THE t NEW MEXICM

SALE

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
cussed. Every Republican feels that his
riglits are at stake, his manhood is in
peril and bis citizenship is on the ragged
edge of annihilation.
If it were possible for the Democrats to
succeed iu this election then OliioJ might
be classed politically with South Carolina.
Both have hirjje Republican majorities,
but both would be counted for Cleveland
and that honest? immaculate? defender
of Tammany hall would cheerfully accept
the corrupt votes of these states just as he
accepted the corrupt iratical vote of New
York in 18S4.
To show you, however, the superb effort which is being made in gallant Ohio,
I send you the State Journal of
There are now fifty Republican speakers
on the stump and more are coming; we
have yet twelve week davs and as all of
s
us will speak every day but
over CU0 meetings w ill be held before
the election. Now there are 800 league
clubs and 300 more not yet iu the league
who hold weekly meetings and that will
make a grand total of 2,800 meetings in
the two remaining weeks. How is that
for work my New Mexican Republican
friends? Here is an example of what
united effort, devoted zeal, earnest patriotism and perfect organization can accomplish. The day that sees 200 clubs
in our league officered by earnest,
men, sees Deiuocraiic
buried forever in New Mexw
ico. I ill bring home a perfect schedule
of the entire system of organization iu
Ohio, w hich I will present to the territorial committee for its guidance and which
ought to be adopted at once and put into
immedirte operation.
We have had Hue weather up till yesterday, Sunday, then it broke and began to
rain, and so it has continued with a tenacity w orthy of a better cause all yesterday,
without ceasall last uighfaBd all
ing. It is not like the honest downpour
of New Mexico which comes like a cloud
burst for a few hours and then leaves a
clear sky, no indeed, this is a low, mean,
contemptible drizzle like the famous or
infamous Scotch mist with a sky as heavy
as lead. But as I leave for Marion in an
hour, where I have made pleasant impressions several years ago and where
some of my Neophytes
"With all the zeal

Lands

and

ITOiR,

IliBaiaWEIIIHIIMSBiKBIIISW

MONTKZCMA LOBOB, Ko. 1, A. P. A A.
n the first Monday of each month.
(. Meets
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Meets on the gecoud Monday of each
tlaxnus.
month.
No. 1,
FK COMMANDER?,
SANTA
Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
luights
f each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGK OF PERFECTION,
So. 1. 14th degTee A. A. S. B. Meeta on the third
Monrtnv or psnn mnntn.
PARAIIHE lOliGK, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. Proudflt,
is. li.; J. T. rxewuwi, sfcretary.
AZli.AH
I.OUUK, KO. 8, 1. O. O. F.
tfoecs every Friday night.
SANTA HK, LODGE, No. 2, K. Of P. Meets
lrst and third Wednesdays,
WKKMANIA
LODGE, So. 5, E. f P.
long-losH eets id and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
l&ul K. ot I' Meets first Wednesday iu each
nonth.
CATHOLIC KNIGDTS OF AMERICA.
a eets second Thursday in the month,
SANTA FK LODGK, No. K7, O. U. O. O. F.
Heets tirBt aud third Thursdays,
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. C. W.
tcets every serond and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON FOBT, No. 3, U. A K meets
Judge A. L. Morrison oapShe (situation in lrst hiic1 third Wednesdays
of each. mouth, at
The Buckeye State.
heii ball, south side of the plaza.

aaaUon

REMEmi

ENGLISH

8fnr fYnuriia. Cnha and Cousumntion i3 beyond question the creates of all?
Uidnrn Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold iti?
,i
it
mt fVmin ri iam Aif.hmn An mm :nnsiimnr.in if in rrn i
B in Hmn
Vmi can't nfford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may eavo vou
!
Ask your druggist for it, or write
B
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
r
to W. II. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, tor book.

how-eV-

FAR FETCHED.

imiRANT

COUGH?

that a little cough is a dangerous j
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens oni."j
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and s

rain-make-

RATHER

00

WHY DO
Do you know

growing interests. In one thing, however,
weare deficient, and that is in the mat
as Second Class matter at the ter of horse flesh.
Good horses are alaauta Fe Post Office.
t
New Mexico
and
iu
demand
ways
to pay more attention to this
RATES OF SlTBSUKIl'TION.
2j
branch of the business.
1
Pally, per week, by carrier
carrier
Daily per mouth, by mail.
per mouth, by
iUy,
mail
Ually three ruonth. bymail
Daily! six mouths, by
mail
Daily, oue year, by
W eekly, per moutb
Weekly, per quarter...
Weeealy, per nix months
Weekly, per year

t mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmn-
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lila J'artiiiB Words.
Detective (iu search of a clew) Can
you recall the last words your husband
addressed to you before be went away ;
Deserted wile Yes. He said : Maria,
for heaven sake do hush?

Bermuda
Bottled.
"You mutt ko to llermuda. If

you do not I will not be responsible lor the consequences." " But,
the
doctor,norI can afford neither
the money.' " Well, If
time
that Is impossible, try

SCOTT'S
OF PURE N0RWEC1AN

LIVER

COD

Bot-

I have fXRF.n with it; and the
nilviuiiaxe Ik that the moat serial-tir- e
Ktomarh nan take It. Another
ia the
thing which ouminciiUs ofIt the
sllniiilatinJr proper-tiwhirh It contains.
Ion will And It for ale at your
Iki'iiSist's but hop Jim rrt the
original SCOTT'S I'Ml LMO.V

semi-weekl-

No Love After Marriage.
Do you expect always to love

Why, no; I expect to marry
Legal Fitness.

Mr. Mayhem (with his lawyer's bill in
band) Sir, this charge is outrageous I
His lawyer (blandly) But so was the

O ti acknowierlBed

"!!
tue

for

luarlirnr

remedy
A tileet.
VI Oonorrhaea
1T06DAY8.V8
The
aaie reined? for
ri:nrca

n

f UtiftrftDtM'l sot to n
MM Btxutare.

only

Whites.
l.encorrhpaorit and
feet
1

urescrlbe

safe in recnmmendinKit
KrJ only tT
TheEvmuChem''iCi). to all eufTerera.
b
A. J. Oiwiir.n,, in.
CMCIMITI,u.-Ju. a.
iwJATUK.iua

l7 DruitKUMb
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Sold

charge against which I defended you.

THE CELEBRATED

Strength and Health.

If you are not feeling strong and healthy,
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has left
you weak and weary, use Electric Bitters.
This remedy acts directly on Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys, gently aiding those organs to
perform their functions. If you are afflicted
with Sick Headache, you will find speedy
and perminent relief by taking Electric Bi.-ter- s.
One trial will convince you that this is
the remedy you need. Large bottles only
60c. at C. Si. Creamers Drugstore,
Sbrieka for Fortune.
howling success The prosperous

A

Smith

&

Wesson Revolver!
oairinnea rarfoct.
'UNBIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETV
WORKMANSHIP.
In LOADING,
CONVENIENCE

Wfl3ani
iiewartof
rt

cheap iron imitationtm

fir Illustrated Catalogue and Price List ti
8S1I.T1I ifc WEiSSUK. rjprinulleld. Mask
mtM

Smii"

Health is Wealth!

nevtBboy.

An
Ah, yes, said Aunt 8ary. Jennie's
great singer ; some day she'll be reg'lar
belladonna?
r.

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills
OurelQsomoDla,NervaiaandPliyBt
sal DtbiUty, Vital Exhauatlon, Pain
la tht Back, Cold Manila or FaalBad

Clrcalatioa, Bis Ltais aider the
Byaa, Pimelaa, and all other Nmtou
or mooa -- UMsea la Elmer Hex.

Dr: E. ('. West's NervV and Drain Treatment. a
arnarauteed sne lftc for hys'eria. dlzzinetis. con
nervulsions, fits, nervoHS neuralgia,
vous prostration caused hy the Hie of alcohol 01
tobacco, wakefulness nental depression, softening of the brain resulting d- In insanity ana
ath, premature
leading to misery, decay and
old age, barr enne-s- , loss of power iu either sex.
causeo
involuntary losses ana spermatorrhoea
by over exertion of the bralu, sen abuse or over

indulgence. Each box contains one month's
trearuient; II a box or six boxes for 5, sent by
mail prepitld on receipt of price.
Vt K GDARANrvK SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received bi
HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
us for six bones, accompanied with (6, we will
written guarantse to reMAKES STEW HEALTHT BLOOD nnd tend the purchaser our treatment
does not etiecs
RESTORES THE VuRVOCS SYHTEH. fund the money if the
Thev brlnff the ron tint of Health to the aal
cure. Guaranteea issued only by A. 0. Ireland
lowcheek. If you are sufferingfrora Derange- Jr.. druggist, sole agent. Santa Fe. N. M.
ment of tbt Xerrei, Impnre Blood or Past
Krrora, you should at om-- take UK. HOBB'S
NERVE TONIC PILXa, Ike Ureal Life
aa tney will enricn your tsicoa ana
acHwer,
your Nerves. Price, 60 oenta a viaX
strengthen
For sale by druggists or tent by mall.

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
AN

FRANCISCO. CAL.

Proprietors,
OHIOAQO,

ILL- -

Job Printing.

AlLTHEIOBll

For Stock Broken, Minos, Bank), luanranc
Companies, Real Estate, Bnrlneia IIn, etc
Particular attention given to Descriptive Fam
phlets of Mining Fropertlea. Wt make a ape
tatty ot

Will be wlae and well
when the famoua

SHORT NOTICE,

Chinese Vegetable

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,

REMEDIES
PREPARED

The Great Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted for all.
Nerrons, t hroulo, PrUate and Sexual
Lost
Manhood, Hemlnal WeakDlaeaien,
.Kidney
ness, Krrora of Yuuth, Urinary,
nnd LlTr l'rooblea, Dlaenae or the
I.anKa and Txroat, Dlaeaae of the Blood
nr Skin. flaaees of the Stomaou and
Botox la, hheomatlam,
Neuralgia, ParSyphllla
alysis, l yapepala, Constipation,
and
all
weaknesses and
Ouuorrhea,
uleet,
A ii.iuai nf anv oreran of the bod v.
LICK WING'S remedies i ure where all other

means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write aymptoma fully, enclos
ing a tamp for reply.
i ri Oi W
ON y
COLO.
1543 Larimer St- bENVE
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PROMPT EXECUTION.

BY

LEE WING,

MMaB

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every deacriptlon, aad small Jok
Printing executed with care and diipatea
Batlmttei glvaa. Work Baled to order. We mat
the

FINEST

STANDARD

Court of Private Land Claims
that the Court of
hereby given established
NOTICE is Land
Claims,
by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, enof
a
Private
Court
to
establish
act
"An
titled
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, in the state of Colorado, on
the first day of July, IBM, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for in said act And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
held
court, the first session thereof will be 17th
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday,
180L
of
November,
day
The substance of said act of Congress Is as
AN

Cough
or Severe Cold

The Waliaah
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Whv, the "Wabash" is the most desir
Ar active, effective aud pure. For sick
able route, for all points east.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
1st. You can purchase through ticKets
petite, bad complexion ami DinousneBS, for all eastern points,
at any cupon ticket
they have never been equaled, either in office in the west, over this line, taking
America or abroad.
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
lMaeuchauted.
er.
on can go either bv the way of
2d.
Slio dozed at the concert
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
The girl he adored
3d. f rom either of those points you
And it broke his fond heart,
can have your choice of five distinct
For she audibly snored.
routes, an follows.
Via, the Admiral air line.wluch is the
Bnckleu'a Arnica Salve.
short line of the east.
The best Salve in the world for cute,
Via, St. Louis, vihere close connections
bruises, sores, ulceis, salt rheum, fever is mado w ith all enstorn and southeastern
chilblains
bands,
routes.
tetter,
sores,
chapped
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It times called "'the windy city."
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
or money refunded, frice 26 cont r6r connecting at that place with the luke
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
shore last trams for the east.
Via, Detroit, Micliisans prettiest and
most beautiful cily, where eastern lines
Brotherly Couaolatlon.
Johnny's mother was administering a connectof closely.
the above named pointsre
All,
sound spanking to her erring boy.
reached, direct, only by the WahaBifKld
Don't yell bo loud, Johnny, said Willie, direct by no other line running from the
poking his head into the room, unless you west.
Ask, for your tickets bv the way of this
want the neighbors to think you're one of
line, and accept of them by no other.
these calamity howlers.
We run the tin est trams on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Advice to Mothers.
for rates, maps, etc.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
(J. M. Hampson, Ueneral Agent,
always be used when children are cutting
O. L. Ai.i.kn, leveling Agent.
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
The St. Louis Republic never waits to
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes be driven alonir the
path of progress by
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, sharp competition, but
keeps so far in the
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and lead that
competition Is an impossiolity.
Is the beat known remedy for diarrhoea,
Its first bold and original departure was
rhether arising from teething or other the publication of
its weekly in five
e
Twenty-fivcents
bottle.
a
uses.
0
separate editions one for Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkansas and Kansas, and another for the rest
How It Started.
Raynor How did the story get started of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
issuing it
that De Merphie was about to go back to Republican a and
every Tuesday
Friday, in section of
the ould sod ?
a
established
six pages each. Then it
Shyne He is paying attention to a special tariff department, edited by the
Hon. W. L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
widow.
the Democratic leaders in congress. Now,
A Little Glrl'a Experience in a Light- it announces that each of these striking
house.
and original features will cqntinue pesma-neutlMr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers
and, in addition to all this, that
oftheGov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach, Mich., two more pages will soon be added to one
and are blessed with a daughter, four years issue each week, so as to give subscribers
old. Last April she was taken down with to the "Tice-a-Week- "
Republican fourMeasles, followed with a dreadful Cough and teen pages regularly every w eek for only
turning into a Fever. Doctors at home at $1.0U a vear. Besides the special attracDetroit treated her, but in vain, she grew
which no other paper in the counworse rapidly, until she was a mere handful tions,
of bones Then she tried Dr. King's New try can offer, its general merits as a newsare nnequaled.
Sample copies
Discovery and after the use of two and a half paper
bottles, was completely cured. They say will be sent free to application.
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its weight
in gold, yet you may get a trial bottle free
at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
Celestiue
Howard?
Ernestine
him,
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CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis,
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I Kimiettme call It Bermuda
tled, and many canes of

NOTICE

PAPEB

ACT

To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims In certain States and

Territories.
Bt tnaetti by tht Stnati ond Bout of
of thi United SttUtt of America, in
VonyrMi atltmbltd:
Sucnoif l. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justice and four associate justices, who shall
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thirty-flrs- t
day of December, anno
dominl eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
a
any three of whom shall constitute
Said court shall have and exercise
?uorum.
of
decision
in the hearing and
land claims according to the proprivate
visions of this act The said court shall apa clerk who shall attend all the sessions
point
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
of the court are held.- - The
regular terms
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required of him by the
court
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
to
for the transaction of Its business and
act: to Issue
carry out the provisionsto of this
of
the transaction
any process necessary
the business of said court, andas to issue com-in
missions to take depositions
provided
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Revised statutes of the United States. Each
said Justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
marshal for any
duty of the United States
district or Territory In which the court Is
held, to serve any process of the said court
and to
placed In his hands for this purpose,
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court The court
States and
(ball hold such sessions In the
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
and shall
the
thereof,
needful for
purposes
give notice of the times and places of the
in
of
such
sessions,
publication
by
holding
both the English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
the
than thirty days next preceding sestimes of the holding of such
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
Sua. H. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident aud citizen of some State of
the United States, to represent the United
shall be ap(states rn said court. And there
pointed by the said court, a person who
shall be when appointed a citizen and resident of some state of the United States,
skilled in the bpanlsh and English lan- to act as interpreter and translator
Iiuages, court to
attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the court
Suo. 3. That immediately upon the organisation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the nrst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days In one newspaper at
the City of Washington and In one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado aud
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be pu blluhed la
both the Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act
&uo. . That It shall be the duty ot the
Commissioner of the Ueneral Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Genera- l or
the
of such Territories and States,
records who may nave
keeper of anyof publicrecords
and
papers
any
fiossesslons
for
land grants or claim
in
land within said States and Territories be
relation to which any petition shall
on
act.
the
this
under
application
brought
af anv nerson interested or by the attorney
f the United fctates, to sately transmit
sucn records and papers to said court or ts
attend in person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, an
produce such records and papers.
Sbo. 5. That the testimony which has
been heretofore lawfully and regularly reof the
ceived by the Surveyor-tieneror by the
roper Territory or stateLand
Office,
upon
of the General
to ti.em, respectively,
any claims presented
trials
in
all
evidence
In
be
admitted
shall
under this act hen the person testiiylng Is
dead, so far as tue subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
it such weight as, in its Judgment, have.
Elveall
the circumstances, ltougutto
for any
Sua 6. That it shall be lawful or
their
person or persons or corporation
legal representatives, claiming lands within
the
derived
of
the
by
the limits
territory
United States nom the Kepubllc of Mexico
of
Territories
tne
wltulu
now
embraced
and
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado oror WyoSpanish Mexming, by virtue of any such
ican grant concession, warrantto or survey
bound
are
recognize
as the United states
treaties of
and contirm by virtue of the
cession of said country by Mexico to the
date of the
United States which at thebeen
confirmed
passage of this act have not
finally deby act of Congress or otherwise, and
which
cided upon by lawful autuorlty,
are not aireaay complete uu yc, icv,, In
such case, to present a petition or
very
iHnff tn th aatd court in the btute
said land is situated and
Territory where cum
i uwiu
wnere ice eaiu
kooiwho, vm,
cases arising in the States and Territories
In which the court does not hold regular
place as
sessions maybe instituted at such
may ue designated by the rules of the court
Tue petition shall set forth lully the
nature of their claims to the lands, and
aate auu iui ui ui me
particularly state tue
warrant or order of surgrant, concession,
which
vey under
they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
In
possession of or claiming the
persons
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
or
lease
the
permission of the petitioner,
by
aud also the quantity of land claimed and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near .as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been conilrmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
to any
Slates, or been heretofore submitted
authorities constituted by law for the adof
limits
the
land
within
of
titles
justment
the said territory so acquired, and by them
ux
on
icuuuiuicuucu
umavurauiy
reportea
for confirmation, or authorized to be sur- petition
eyed or not; and pray in such
that the validity of such title or claim may
be Inquired Into and decided.
Auu the said court Is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition in conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
same, as In this act provided, on the petior antions and proofs in case no answer on
the
swers be tiled, after due notice, or
or answers or any
petition and the answer
in
Interested
preventing
person oi persons
any claim from being established, and the
the United
of
attorney for
gnawer wherethe
he may have tiled an answer,
and sucn testimony and proofs as may be
a
taken; and a copy of such petition,or with
citation to any adverse possessor claimof
after
the
the
filing
ant, shall Immediately
same be served on such possessor or claimant in the ordinary legal manner of servingsuch process In the proper State or Terrfon the attorney
tory, and In like manner
for the United States; and it shall be the
United States,
the
for
ot
the
attorney
duty
as also any adverse possessor or claimant
and citation as
after service of petition
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
nnless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court or a judge
plead,
thereof, to enter an appearance, and auu
answer or aemur to saiu peuuon;
in
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
the cause on the petition
proceed to hear
acand proofs, and reuder a final decree
of this act, and In
to
the
provisions
cording
bo case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing;, and
In every case the court shall require the
by satisfactory
petition to be sustained
roofs, whether an answer or plea shall
are been filed or not
SBO. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of said petition shall beto conthe
ducted as near as nuy be according
of the
practice of the courts oftheequity
answer of the
United States, except that
not be
attorney of the United States shall and
exby his oath,
required toasbe verified
as
far
testimony
practicable,
cept that,
one
of
shall be taken In the court or before
the justices thereof. The said court shall
and
have full power and authority to hear
determine all questions arising in cases before it relative to the title to the land, the
nblect of such case, the extent location
and boundaries thereof, and otl .r matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
cc
beard and aeterminea, ana oy a una ucw
to settle and determine tte question of the
OI me uue,snaiav uuuuumui
a grant a ciaim prcacutcu iu
J viT
aecoraing to wm i U

1
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hereby authorized In all cases arising under
this act to grant In vacation all orders for
and otherwise to hear
taking testimony,
and dispose of Interlocutory motions not
forty-eit;haffecting the substantial merits of a case.
Aid said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States In preserving order, compelling the
ilttv-threproduction of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and In punishing contempts.
seo. 13. That all the foreeoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act
namely:
ViralNo claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
from the Government of
regularly derivednor
from any of the States
Spain or Mexico,
of the Repubdc of Mexico having lawful auto make grants of land, and one that
thority
if not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
principles of the public law, or by the provisions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
if the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect
second No claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Third Ho allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to
any goia, silver, or quicuHiiver mmca ui
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such:
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or in equity: but all such1
mines and minerals shall remain the prop-States, with the right of
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
working the same,
In all patents issued under this act. But no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of" Congress
.
hereafter passed.
Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.or act
under
Ftjth No proceeding, decree,
this act shall conclude or affect the private
all
each
as
between
other,
of
persons
rights
saved
of which rights shall be reserved and
to the same effect as If this act had not been
decrees, and
passed; but the proceedings, be
conclusive
acts herein provided for shall
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
In such lands.
right
sixth Ho confirmation or decree concerning any claim under this act shall in any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
to
by the United States of its rightIt and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall
operate
make the United States in any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than j
as Is in this act provided,
seventh Ho confirmation In respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned in section 0 of
title
this act or in respect of any claim or time
that is not complete and perfect at the
of th transfer of sovereientv to the United
States as referred to In this act shall in any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the rlghtof any one original grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons Jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
Ei(iUh No concession, grant, or other
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
condition
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and in the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other authorto acquire land.
itySue.
14. That if in any case It snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
by the
act shall have been sold or grantedBuch
title
United States to any other person,
to
such
other
person
from the United States
shall remain valid, notwithstandingtosuch
made
the
decree, and upon proof being
sale or
satisfaction of such court or such
sold
so
or
land
of
the
value
the
and
grant,
court shall render judgment
granted, ofsuch
in favor such claimant, against the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
conclusive.
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-liv- e
rendition oft any Judgment of the cents per acre for such lands; and such
Cpon the r,i,,nnv-l.iiin.lshall be the ludgment when found shall be a charge on
the attorney of the United States to the treasury of the United States. Either
duty of tne
Aitorney-VTCuciaiu n...6,
party deeming himself aggrieved by such
notliy
such Judgment, giving him a clear state- Judgment, mav appeal in the same manner as
by provided herein In cases of confirmation of
ment of the case and the points decided
the purthe court, which statement shall be verifiedof a Spanish or Mexican grantr? For
Judge
presiding
pose of ascertaining the value and amount
by the certificate of the case
such
in
which
ordered
be
by the
of such land, surveys may
said court; and In any received
by the Atto- court, and proof taken before the court or
statement shall not be
rney-General
within sixty days next after by a commissioner appointed for that purthe right of pose by the court
the rendition ot such JudgmentUnited
appeal on the part of thesix monthsStates
next
shall continue to exist until
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
And it
after the receipt of such statement
approved July 22nd, 1834, entitledl
so
shall
It
ftAn
shall direct
the Attorney-Genera- l
act to establish the office of Surveyors-Generaof New Mexico, Kansas and Nebe the duty of the clerk of the court to
in which
to grant donation to actual settlers
transmit the record of any cause to
the Atto- braska,
and for other purposes," and all
final Judgment has been rendered
therein,
rney-General
for his examination. In all acts amendatory or In extension thereof, or
cases It shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l supplementary thereto, and all acts or parts
to instruct the attorney for the of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
United States what further course to pursue this act are hereby repealed.
and whether or not an appeal shall beoftaken.
Seo. 16. That In township surveys here
conSeo. 10. That when any decision
after to be made in the Territories of New
firmation shall become final, the clerk of the Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and In the States
shall be had, of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shall
court in which the final decisionCommissioner
shall certify that fact to the
made to appear to me wmidtuuu
a copy of be
with
Oltlce,
Laud
of the General
the deputy surveyor making such survey
the decree of confirmation, which shall
that
any person has, through himself,
Btate the location, boundaries and his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
plainly
The said
arer. of the tract confirmed.
successors In title or possession, been in
shall thereupon without delay the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed possession, residing thereon as his home,
of land, of or In connection
at the cost of the United States.madeWhen any
and re- of any tracts
of other lands altogether not exsuch survey shall have been
of the re- therewith
one hundred and sixty acres. In such
turned to the surveyor-Genera- l
ceeding
and the plat townships for twenty years next preceding
spective Territory or State,
l
the deputy
thereof completed, the Surveyor-Generamaking such survey,
been the time ofshall
the
shall give notice that thea same has
recognize and establish subweek, for four surveyor
make the
and
of
such
lines
done, by publication once
possession
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one division of adjoining land In accordance
Territory or therewith. Such possession shall be accupublished at the capital of the
(if any such there be) rately defined in the field notes of the survey
State, and the other land
such and delineated on the township plat, with
so
near
sifrveyed,
the
published
notices to be published in both the Spanish the boundaries and area of the tract as a
The deputy
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Generlegal subdivision.
shall retain such survey and plat separate,
surveyor shall return with his survey the
In his office for public inspection for the name or names of all persons so found to be
date in possession, with a proper description of
lull period of ninety days fromin the newsthe
ot the first publication of notice
the tract In the possession of each, as shown
Terriof
the
at
paperorpublished the capital
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him of such possession.
tory State.
nu
sum
penuu,
If, at the expiration oi
Upon receipt ot such sufey and proofs,
to such survey shall have been the
Commissioner of the General Land
Bled with him, he shall approve the same Office shall cause careful investigation to be
the made in such manner as he shalldeem necesand torward It to the Commissioner of said
the
General Land Office. If, within
sary for the ascertainment of the truth in
period of ninety days, objections are made to respect of such claim and occupation, and if
such survey, either by any party claiming satisfied upon such Investigation that the
an interest In the confirmation or by any claimant comes within the provisions of this
in the tract em- section, he shall cause patents to be issued
party claiming an Interest
braced in the survey or any part thereof, to the parties so found to be In possession
such objection shall be reduced to writing, for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
of the
AAuitr. That no nerson shall be
distinctly the ofinterest
statingmil
his obiectlon, and ' entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
the
with
filed
and
his
or
him
attorney,
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
by
signed
with such affidavits his own
of this section; And
the Surveyor-General- ,
right by virtuethis
section shall not
or other proofs as he may produce In supfurther. That
At the expiration of provided
town lot village lot
to
port of his objection. the
lot,
city
any
apply
Surveyor-Genera- l
under a grant
held
the said ninety, days,
lot
or
lot,
farm
pasture
objecshall forward such survey, with the
from any corporation or town, the claim to
tions and proofs filed in support of, or In op- which may fall within the provisions of sec11 of this act
position to, such objections, and ofhis report
the Gen- tion
the Commissioner
Seo. 17. That In the case of townships herethereon, toOffice.
eral Land
tofore surveyed In the Territories of New
sursuch
of
Immediately upon receipt any
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
vey, with or without objections thereto, the
Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
aafrt Commissioner shall transmit the same, Colorado,
who. or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
with all accompanying papers to the court lawful successors In title of possession, beIn which the final decision was made for its came citizens of the United States by reason
examination of the survey and of any ob- of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
that may have been have been In the actual, continuous, adverse
proofs
jectionsor andshall
and the
be furnished;
filed,
and residence thereof of tracts
said court shall thereupon determine If the possession
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
said survey Is In substantial accordance
for
years next preceedlng such
each,
twenty
with the decree of confirmation. If found survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
to be correct, the couhall direct its clerk of such fact to the satisfaction of the registo Indorse upon the face of the plat Its ap- ter and receiver of the proper land district
to be Incorrect the court and of the Commissioner of the General
proval. If foundsame
for correction in such
hall return the
Office upon such investigation as Is
as
shall direct When any Land
It
particulars
for In section 18 of this act to enby the court, It- provided
survey Is finally approved
ter
without
payment of purchase money,
oi iees or commissions.
shall De returnea to me i;ouniussiuner
Dm.u icga, buuutow,o,
the General Land Office, who shall as soon not exceeding one hundred
and sixty acres,
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon as shall Include their said possession; ProOne-hal- f
of
the
confirmee.
necessary vided, however. That no person shall be ento the
expenses of making the survey and plat pro- titled to enter more than one such tracts, in
vided for in this section and in respect of his own
under the provisions of this
which a patent shall be ordered to be Issued, Dortlnri right,
patentee,
shall be paid bv the claimant orwhich
18.
That all claims arising under
Seo.
may either of the two next preceding sections of
and shall be a Hen on said land,
be enforced by the sale of bo much thereof this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
of the proper State or Territory within
a default of payment thereof for six months two years next
aner me passage yi mm
next after the approval of such survey and
no
not so filed shall be valid. And
plat; and no patent shall Issue until such the class of cases provided for In said two
payment
next preceding sections shall not be considii. That the rirovlsions of this act ered
by the court created by this
adjudicated
shall extend to any city lot town lot, village act, and
no tract or such land shall be sublot claimed directly
the land laws of the
lot farm lot or pasture
under
to
entry
ject
or Immediately under any grant which may United States.
be entitled to confirmation by the United
19. That the powers and functions of
Seo.
of
a city, town,
States, for the establishment
court established by this act shall cease
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov- the determine on the
thirty-firs- t
day of
ernment or the lawful authorities thereof; and
hundred and ninety-live- ,
December,
eighteen
but the claim for said city, town, or village and all papers,
files and records In the poshall be presented by the corporate authori- session ot the said court, belonging to any
ties of the said city, town, or village; or other public office of the United States, shall
where the land upon which said city, town, be returned
to such office, and all other
or village is situated was originally granted papers, files and records In the possesto an Individual the claim shall be presented sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
or
name
said
his
Individual
of,
by, or In the
returned to and filed in the Department of
legal representatives.
the Interior.
Sec. 12. That all claims mentioned in secApproved March 3, 1891.
tion six of this act, which are by the provisJAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy
shall at the end of two years from the takno petition In respect
ing effect of this act, if been
filed as hereinto the same shall have
before provided, be deemed and taken, In
to
be abandoned
and
elsewhere,
all courts
!
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
above reward for an7 ease of Llv.
the
WE
will
pay
come to the knowledge of the court that Complaint, Uyspupi,llolilIciaehii,liiulBelon. Co.
minors, married women, or persons non
or rVmt:vneFS we cannot euro witli We3l
compos mentis are Interested in any land VetatilaLlverPl'ls.vHcn Iho directions a. entriol
claim or matter brought before the court It conipllid with. They ro
Vogvtable, and no
shall be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad till to glva satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Larpe boe.
litem for such persons under disability and containing So Pills, S5 cents. Powaro ot coantorfei:
a petition to be filed In their behalf, and Imitations. Th Rcmilne manufactured only I
require
as in other cases, and if necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights,
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
tne Judges, respectively, of said court are
concluded
stipulations of the treaty
tlie United States anil the Republic of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day ot February, in the year of
t
our Lord eighteen hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case and the United States, whirh decree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim Is
confirmed or rejected: and in continuing
any such claim, in whole or in part, tnc
court shall in its decree specify plainly tlie
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which Is so confirmed.
Seo. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands In any of the States or Territories mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right
(but shall not be bound) to apply to Bald
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the cl; mant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases In
this act mentioned.
If In any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and conilrmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
to
only as such perfect title shall be found
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not lo affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles In this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States: and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, lu
respect of any such lands shall be In any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever In his opinion the public Interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require it, to
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to tile in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land In any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
of
provisions
voluntarily comeinin under thethat
the title
this act stati:;g substance
of such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, pr
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof If the title be
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as It shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising In the matter,
matter according to law, justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
In this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sbc. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of aInclaim,
case
in whole or in part, and the claimant.
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
to
the
of
the
appeal
have
shall
right
part
states, such
Supreme Court of the United
six months from
appeal to be taken within and
In all respects
the date of such decision,
to be taken In the same manner aojd upon
the same conditions, except lu respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
decisby law for the taking of appeals fromUnited
ions of the Circuit Courts of the
Supreme
States. On any such appeal the
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law. andmay cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and Justice may require; andonsuch retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
and conclusive.
thereon shall be final as
aforesaid, the
Should no appeal be taken
decree of the court below shall be final and

sn
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Sec. 7.

a
procedlmientos
la peticidn se haran ftlamane-ner- a
que en las Cortea de Equidad, con la
excepcldn de que el procurador no esta
obligado ft acompaar su replica de unu
declaracidn juraday de que la evidencia ae
La Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos
estableclda el 3 de Mayo de 1891, ha de tomar en plena Corte d ante uno
de loa Jueces, si fuere posible. Queda
por un Acto del Congreao entltulado,
autorizada la Corte para couocer
"Para establecer una Corte de Keclamos ademaa
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por de causas relativas ft tltulos de terrenos
ft
la adjudicaci6n de ciertos reclamos de de la eapecie citada en este acto, d sua
esterrenoB privados en varlos Estados y llmitea, sitios y magnitud, siempre que
tas causas le fueaen presentadas; el modo
Dende
acaba
en
Territories,"
organizarse
porjuicio final cuyo valor
ver, Colorado, el dla lo. de Julio de 1891, defallaraerft
en darae con arreglo al derecbo
habiudose nombrado un Secretario y estribe
de gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe HiotroB empleados subalternos Begun lo
pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febre-brerpor el Congreso. Por lo tanto, da dalgo de
1848, al del 30 de Diciembre de
Conformidadcoala6rden del Juez Princi- 1853
con la miama Republica, y ft las leyca
pal y de los Jueces Asociados, la primera
seaion de la corte queda anuueiada pnra yordenanzaa del gobierno,ileEuluscualesae
todo caso
el tltulo.
el Martes dla 17 de Noviembre de 1891, pretenda deribarCorte
ha de citar el trataen Denver, Colorado. El contenido del el decreto de la
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es do, la ley u ordenauza en que se funda, y
ha de especlflcar la extenaidn el sitio y
como eigne:
a
loa linderoa del terreno cuyo tltulo ae
'Mil Scniido y la CAmara de Iob Estados
perpetuar.
Unidos de America en Congreso
Sec 8. Las peraonaa d corporaclones
decretan:
TeSeccion 1. Que por esto es creado un que reclaman terrenos dentro de los
nuevo tribunal 6 llamarse "Corte de Re- rritorios mencionados, por tltulos que
Estados
clamos de Terrenos Privados," y ft consi- fueron validoa al adquirir los el
derests de un Juez Principal y cuatio asocia- Unldoa estas regloncs, tendrftn
deber, de aplicar ft la
dos que al tiempo de su nombramiento cho, aunque no el
Corte para que se continue su reclamo.
Bean cludadanos y residentea de alguno
vez la aplicacidn la corte
de los Estados Uu'idoa, v quienea han de Hecha una
como de ordinario. En eatos
eer nombradoa por tl Presidente con la
si
se establece,la confirniacion
el
tltulo
anuencia del genado. Ocuparfin sua puea-to- a
sera solamente por tanto cuanto el tltulo
81
el
el
de
te'rmino
per
que expira
Diciembre de 1895, y tres de ellos seran cubre,aalvando siempre las apropiaciones
Buficientes para constituir un quorum. hechas por loa Estados Unidos en dicho
que algiin otro
Dicha corte conocora de cauaas tocantes reclamo, y los Intereaes
en oposicidn ft los del demandan-te- .
6 reclamos de terreuoa privadoa Begun tuviere
La confirmacldn serft linicamente colas dieposicionea de eateacto;podrfi adop-ta- r
que los Estados Uuidos
todaa aquella8 reglas que el ejercicio mo un traspaso,
de sua funciones y el cumpliinlento de hacen de au derecho, peroSi no afectarft
el Jefe de
eate acto requieran, a cuyo tin nombrarft los intereaea de terceroa.
un Secretario, un DipuWlo Secretario, y este ;departamentolos de justicia, creyere
del publiconvenlente
iutereses
para
y un Titqulgrat'o; expedira procesoa y
co, d para los de algiin lndividuo particucomiaionados para tomar
de algiin
de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en lar que elaeatitulo ii reclamo
preaentado ante la Corte,
Cap. 17 tftulo 13 de loa Eatatutoa lieviaa-do- poseedor
de loa Estados Unidos. Cado uno de harft que el procurador de los Eetadoa
el
loa juscea Beparadameute podra admlnia-tra- r Unidoa, presente una peticidn sobre
asunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
jurameutoa y aflrmacioues. Es
del Muriscal de loa Estados Unidos hava querldo presentarae de bu propia
La petlcidn ha de citar que el
en cunlipiiera Territorio 6 Estado doude voluntad.
titulo ea disputable, y en caso que no ol
o
la corte so encuentre, el servir todo
sitio d los lin6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en ca-- o tltulo slno la extenaidn el
deros son el toma de la controveraia, se
lo
la
corte
de
ha
requiera,
que ai
aslstir A las sesiouea en persona 6 por alegarftn estas razones en sustancla y Be
pedirft la adjudicacidn de la causa. Acto
medio do au diputado. El local de las contin
uo, procederft la corte ft ejercer bu
Besionea de eata corte eer4 en los Estados
y dara bu fallo, de acuerdo
y Territorios aqul mencionados. Al con- juriBdlccidn
con la
y la ley, y sin detrimento
template una Bpsi6n se dara aviso del algunojusticia
ft los intereaea que otroa tengan
tiempo y del lugnr de la miama
la noticia en ingle's y eapafiol contra el poseedor.
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra de quien bo
una c. & la semana por doa semanas
el fallo, podra apelar ft la
consecutivas en algiin periiMlco de la pronunciare
Corte Suprema de los Estados en seis mes
Territorio
donde
la
Estado
del
6
capital
modo que la
corte esta para reunirse; y la ultima pu- desde la fecha del juicio, del en
las Cortea
dispone para apelaciones
blication se dara no menoa que 30 diaa ley
haciendo una excepcldn con
antes del tiempo asignado; pero la corte de Circuito,
la coaa en controverBin dar tal aviso por respecto al valor de
aia. Efectuada la apelacldn, laCorte Sufmede prorogarse
de nuevo la causa
Sec 2. Para repreaentar los Estados prema juzgarft
la
y loa hechos producidoa
Unidos, el Preaidente, con la anuencia del ante la Corte ley
inferior, y tomando pruebaa
euado, nombrarfi un procurador compe-tentBegun el caso; puede enmen-da- r
versado en leye8, que al tiempo de adiclonales,
los procedimientos de la Corte infeu nombramiento aea ciudadanoy
ft
fin
de hacerlos conformarae con la
de alguno de los Estados Unidos. rior
Juaticia y la verdad. En esta reconside-racidLa corte nombrarfi un Intdrprete y
materia relativa ft la causa
toda
bien lnstruido en el ingle's y espa-Bo- l, esta
al eacrutinio de la Corte, y el
sujeta
nombramiento
de
al
bu
quien tiempo
ft
su averiguacidn la condujere
ba de aer cludadano y residente de alguno juiciofinalque
y conclusiva; mas el la causa
de loa Estadoa Unidos. El InWrprete serft
fuere apelada en el debido tdrmlno,
asiatira & todaa las seaiones de Ia Corte, y no
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
deaempefiara cualquler otro cargo que le final conclu8ivo. Al confirmarse un rey
(uere aaignado.
clamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Skc. 3. Inmediatamente despues de Unidoa notificar al Procurador
General
organizarse la corte, el Secretario dard exponlendole clara y aencillamente el
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
razones
caao, y las
que constituyeu la
la primera aeai6n se ha de tener; por
la confirmacidn. A este fin
diaa se publican! el aviso en algon base de
que veriflcar au Informe por un
de la ciudad de Wa8bington,y de
fieriddico
del Juez Presidente de la Corte;
de
Colorado,
capitales
sinembargo, de que 60 dias despues
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon y,
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
Ber4 en ingles yeapanol, y contendrfi en
no haya recibido aiin el requerido inforlustancia lo dispuesto en este acto.
me, el derecho de apelar continiia integro
en los Estados Unidos, por seis meaes,
Sec. 4. Sobre aplioacWn del procurador de loa Eatados Unidos 6 de algun contando desde el dla en que el Informe
lntereaado, el comisionado del Despacho se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General de Terrenos.los agrimenBores ge- General, el Procurador por los Estados
nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios cita-do- Unidoa le remitirft loa procedimlentos de
en eate acto 6 el guardian de log la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su contenido, darft 61 prlmero
archivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concernlentes ft causas pendlen-te-s- sua inatrucciones al aegundo, sobre si hay
ante la corte, produclran personalque apelar, d no, y sobre los pasos que se
.. .1
.
.1 .,
3:
nnnn1Aa Aal
ui han ae tomar.
ulcUlc Ui puruipuiuuu uivaua pavicn u
menos han de remitlrlos por un couduc-t- o
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
seguro ft la custodia de la corte.
Secretario de la Corte harft certiflcado de
6eo. 5. En causas ft esta corte presen-tnHn- a lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
v mm en R.loiino ri otro tiemrio ha- - Honorol Ha TArrB.mn mliuntiindole una
yan estado pendientes ante el coraialona- - copia del decreto por el cual han de cons
00 ae terrenos o ante ei Agnnieusur
tar los unaeros, ei
y m exieuiou
del Estado 6 Territorio donde la del reclamo. Dado biuo,
este paao el Comisio-narl- n
.
entonoue
evidenciaa
las
nftiisn
horn miA bb oirrimeiise el terreno ft
cea se tomaron ton perfectamente com- - costo de los Estados Unidos, un informe
nueva
en
is
petentes y oei)en anmnirse
suclr ae lo cual se pasara ai agnmen-ao- r
averiguaci6n por esta corte cuando el que
General del Estado d Territorio, dondl6 tal evidencia no se puede procurer de el terreno se halle, y ae le entregarft
el
muerto
peestar
Slnembargo,
ya.
por
aimultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
so que estas evidenciaa han de asumlr en
Darft aviso entonces el
Cl litlgio esta sujeto ft la diacrecldn de la agrlmensura. General de lo ocurrido
Agrimensor
corte y ft las circunstanclas del caso.
en Ingle's y espanol, una vez ft la
Seo. 6. 81 alguna persona 6 corpora-cl6- n semana
cuatro semanas consecutivas
por
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico, en
periddico de la Capital del Esalgun
Arizona, utan,uoiorauo,i.ievttuao vrjrum-intado 6 Territorio, y en el de algun lugar
vi bah an vtrtnrl de mercedes hechafl adyacente
al sitio del reclamo. Por
al
de
vlrtud
en
6
Mexico, ya
porEspaQa
diaa eatarft el informe en manoa del
uo
oraen
guna
expeaiaa por ei uooiernu
Agrimensor General para inepeccidn del
fos Estados Unidos para la agrlmensura
publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
r)ol torrenn rliphn nnrsona A comoraci6n
el asunto quedarft aprobado y
6 bus representees en ley, si sua tltulos objeccidn,
serft devuelto al Comisionado del Desdo nan siao aun nnaimeme sujuuicuuub, pacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
tendran derecho de hacer bu petlcidn pa- contrario
quien presente objeccidn,
ra este fln en el tiempo de cortea y en el la harft hay
por escrito citando sua intereaea
Be encuentra.
luear donde el reclamo
en
razones
,
,.
que se apoya. La escri-tur- a
j i mi y las ha
Causas por terrenos Bituauos uonue
de ir firmada por la parte d por
se
corte no tiene sesiones regulares,
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agrien el lugar que la corte deslg-nar- mensor
General acompafiada de tales
La petlcidn contendrft en nustan-ci- a
.,iaiiaa v rlAnlftrfl.clnnna luradas aue en
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y su sooorte se aduzcan. Termlnados loa
la fnrmn rll iictn rS instrumento del cual 90 dlas el
Agrimensor General remitirft el
le derlba el tltulo, el nombre del que lo asunto al Comisionado de terrenos acom- ctnVira
ae
.1
.
nomDres
los
pusoou
n
a
quo
persouus
- hlzo,
I " I' lUiviuiD Biiirr, rtrrmln
j UU,M Infnmta
UUliaUU UO
6 reclaman lo miBmo 6 parte de lo mismo la
al recibo de lo cual, venga d
materia,
al rlAmnnrlfLntp. rlpben citarse la
no acompanauo ae oujeucioues, ei wuu
magnitud, el sitlo, v los linderos de dicho inndo in devolverft ft la Corte cuyo do
Pasarft la
mntlvA
reclamo, aajumanao un mup uo tun wu rt..iA
-, v AHtna t.rAmlt.AR.
correcto como Be pueda. Ha de constar ificm
ft examinar ai el informe
t a! roplamn hn. nirlo nnnflrmado altruna Corte entdnces
de la agrlmensura ea bueno, y las
vez, 6 de algiin modo conaiderado por el
bien fundadas. En caao del
un
iu
uv
ui fiiArA hiionn
pi
(Jongreso o por las autonuaues
- Secretario de la
wu-tados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez pre- - AVCi.aa.uy
anotarft lo mismo ft la mftrgen d en
anla.ln rtora nrlliirlloftrflA nor 1&S AUtOrl- - Corte
si fuere malo ae
los el fondo del mapa, pero
dentro de
dades.. constituidas
por. ley
. .
,
.
.
.
devolverft para corregmo. una vez, uyiu- -i .i
,1
Aa la nrr ImAnfllirn. A.xnnTerritorios aonae esta snuauo ei reciamu: Vuauu
.1i Ins.-miitii"
r
' .
si el in forme de dichas autoridades fu5 dirft cuanto
antes el Comisionado de terre
favorable 6 no; si tu6 recomendada la nos una patente ft favor ae aquei en quien
confirmacldn, A ordenada
alguna agrimenla
el derecho fud confirmado ;
llaha
mowo flA- sura. Tl.
r luuiiueuiio .. 1Am nn,!nlXn
de que el duefio ha
jjculiuu
sinembargo,
luicio
InmiierH.
v
auesede
nnA ba
de suiragar la mitad de los gastos
,final sobre la validez del tltulo.
Gobierno en la agrimensura
esto
autorizaaa
y requenua del terreno. En tanto que esto no ae sal- Queda por
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
onto nn tfindrA derecho A SUen todas causas relativas ft recla. . n auu do
aa AvnnnA o nilA
.. OA V- Anna
jr
mos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido uabQUKj,
cj;de su reclamo cuan- tanto
embargo,
bajo
presentadas por peticidn Begun eate acto; tn bob nAPARnrin nara r.unrir ios nasius. bi
oira y determlnarft la causa ya sobre la en seis meaes no ae ' apreaura ft liquidar
peticidn y las pruebaa que se produzcan su cuenta.
para aostenerla, caso que no responda la
Seo. 11.
parte contraria, aeapues ue uauer smu eate acto LasdlapoBlcldneacontenidaaen
incluyen todo solar perteneciente
debidamente notiflcadaj 6 ya aobre la
A .Iffima nla?a
villa vanrlin c AldeA. A
t. anhro in. rnlfrA da reclamantes
otro
solar
del
cuyo titulo ae deriva
de
la
cualquler
replica
en adverso
TT
.1
T7
, acompafiada
.i - l
merceu quo ios
ae
atrectameme
um-do- s
uo
.otauu
aiguna
ius
frocuraaor por pane
ft recono-ce- r
eatftn
y de las evidenciaB que se aduzcan pa- Eatados Unidos dada obligadoa d Mdxl- por Espa&a
y que fud
ra comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
ReclRmrts de
flnflB Ha nnhlanlAn.
de la petict6n debe servirse ft loa reclaA
nnirthrQ
mantes en adverso, al uao del Estado 6 ata aananla han Ha nrpaAntjlTOA
Territorio donde elservicio se haga, y de .de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
se nana en terreno ongiuiuuieuio
tgual manera se harft respecto de servi- plaza
80 diaa despues de la AnnnAdtftn d un anl a lndividuo. entdnces
clos al. Procurador.
.
.
,
..
i
serft ft nombre de dicho lnCita, o mas si ia cone, o uno ue ios jueces la petlcidn
sus representantes en ley.
de
6
v
sua
dividuo,
exiienae ei uiuiie, ei pruoursuur
A
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
vanlnmnntAa ArlvAmOa mm nftrAriVfn
hacer su defensa 6 replica, 6 de lo con- -. seccidn sexta de eate acto se preaentarftn
el
ia por petlcidn dentro de doa afloa deede se
trario queaaran nuios bus mtereses,
corte pasarft ft determlnar la causa sobre paaaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrario
la petlcidn y las evidenciaa en pro. En perderft todo derecho paraftsiempre.
conocimiento
cuando viniere
oingun caso, slnembargo, se dara julclo
6
final sin antes haberae tenido unalnvestl-gacid- de la corte que algun menor de edad,
d persona demente tiene
completa, y es el debsr de la corte mujercasada,
debe
reclamo pendiente,
requerir que la petlcidn este apoyada por derecho en el un
guardiftn ad litem quisn
pruebaa satisfactory, antes de aflrmar uombrftrselesla
peticidn ft vor suyo y
presentarft
al demandant en sv reclame.

Afiso de Organizacion.
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por sus
inetreaea. Cuando la corte no estft en
cada uno de los jueces separada-mont- e
podra dar drdenes para la toma de
evidencia; y oirft y determlnarft mociones
intolocutorias qua no afecten material-ment- o
el cucrpo del litlgio. En exigir
la observaucia del drden, d la entrega
do papeles, libros d documentos; en
procurer testigos,y en castigar desacatos,
ft su autoridad.esta Corte tendrft todaa las
fiiouKiides proplas de una Corte de Circuito do los Estados Unidoa.
Sec. 13. Ademfts de lo dispuesto, los
procedimientoa de la Corte y los reclamos
de los litiguntcs ae haran con arreglo ft lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe confirmarse nlngun reclamo que no tenga por base un tltulo
legltimo dado por Espana 6 Mexico, d
por algun estado de la repuouca mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incliiyese en re
clamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la compra de estaa regiones por Estados Unidos aun no estaba completo,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesoa
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tambien que los
b.stadoa Unidos auedan obligados por
f uero lnternacional, y por tratado ft
que estos tltulos Incompletes s
perleccionen.
2o. No se ha de conflrmar nlngun re
clamo que pugne con los derechos Justos
y aun no extintoa de loslndioa.
So. La confirmacldn de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en rninaa ni en metal ea preclo-soft no ser
que la nierced de donde el titulo ae deriva lo conceda d ft no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirldo posterior- meutode un modo legltimo, Dicnos me- tules son propicdad de loa Estadoa Unidos
quienea tienen el derecho de explotarlos,
como ha de constar por las p&tentes
com forme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinem- D;ir'0, en tanto que el Congreso no naga
una ley de lo contrario, no podrftn explo- tar.se estas uiiniis sin el previo consemi- niieiito del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de conflrmar reclamos
cuyos tltulos han sido ya determinados
por ei uongreso 6 por manaato aei con
greso cou arreglo ft la ley.
So. Los decretos aue se den en virtud
de este acto no obrarftn en menoscabo de
los intereaea de peraonaa privadas, y su
efecto serft linicamente determlnar los
dereclios respectivos de los Estados Unidos y de los que contra ellos reclaman.
Co. Loa decretos que se den balo las
disposicionea de este acto obrarftn tan
solo como un traspaBO que los Estados
umuoa naceu de sus derecnos. y en nln
gun caso doben construlrse como actoa
de garantia puesto que los Estados Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- s
de toda responsabilldad en lo futuro.
7o. En loa caaoa ya enumerados en
seccion eexta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no eataban completos cuando estos
Territorios entraron ft ser parte integran-t-e
de loa Estadoa Unidoa, la confirmacidn
ha de aer unicamente por once leguat
cuadradas, y en ningiin caso ha de exce-de- r
la cantidad aprobada lo que autori- zauan respecto del reclamo, las reBpecti
vas leyes de Mexico y Eapafia.
8o. En casos donde el mercenado eata.
ba obligado por el tanor de la concesldn ft
cumplir con ciertas condicionea, d ft pres.
tar ciertoa servicios, la merced no se aprc-bar-ft
si no parece que dichas condicionea
se cumplieron en el tiempo se&alado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreno
o
asl aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
ii donado ya por loa Eatados Unidos
ft otra persona, la venta serft vftlida; pere
sobre pruebas eatisfactorlas de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallarfj
contra loa EBtados Unidos y ft favor del
uemanaame por ei precio jusio uei recia
mo, Bin lncluir el de las mejoras. Lo qua
fuere asignado Be pacarft del Tesoro Na- cional y en ningiin caso se excederft la
suma do un peso veinte y cinco centavoa
por acre. Cualqulera de las partes qua
se sienta agraviada per el fallo podra ape
lar como se na aiapuesio para apelaciones
en caso de mercedes hechas por Mexico d
Espana. rara determinar la canttdaa y
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte harft
quo se agrlmensen, y tomarft ella misma
d combrurft un Comisionado para tomai
la evidencia necesarla.
les aslgnarft un abogado que Tele

per-init-

M"csin'?

ir

s,

ven-did-

Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso apro- Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
Acto para eatablecer los Despachos de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
en liansas y en JNeDrasita, para aonai
terrenos ft loa pobladorea. y para otroa
hues analogos," la seccion octava y toaa
otra ley inconsistente con el acto presente
'
quedan por eato abrogadas.
Sec. 10. En la agrimensura de altloa
quo en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utan, Arizona, uoioraao, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, 6 sua
aecendientes han residldo de buena fa
por veinte afloa continua y exclusiva-ment-e
sobre algun terreno que no exceda
1(10 acres es su deber eatablecer Iob linderos de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
de las tlerraa adyacentes da
conformldad con ello. La descripcidn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y .
exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
huga de la mlsma. En su Informe darft
el uiputaao agrimensor ios nomDres ae
las peraonaa en poactldn, citarft el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitirft latv
evidenciaa por i tomadaa respecto de
asunto. Al recibo de este Informe, el
comisionado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examinarft detenldamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, harft
que ae expida una patente ft favor del
poseedor. BmoniDargo, no se aara patente por mas de 160 acres, nl se lncluya
en eata seccidn nlngun solar perteneciente ft villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo tf
tulo tonga el caracter de los citados en
seccidn Unddclma.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por ai d
por sus ascendientes reclame tierras en loa
ya agrimenaadoa sitioa de eatos Territorios,
tendrft derecho ft que se le de patente poi
loa miamos cuando pareciere que el d bus
ascendiente por quienes estft en posesidn
aonciudadanoa americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que aa
posesidn ha sido continua y excluslva poi
los veinte afios anteriores ft la citada agrimensura. La patente se expedirft libra
de coatos para el reclamante al las pruebaa son auflcientes en la opinldn del Co
misionado del Despacho General de Te
rrenos y del Registrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
oingun caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 160 acres por patente.
Seo. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las doB secciones anteriores deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Estado d
Territorio donde el terreno se halla,
eato dentro de doa ados desde el paaaje
de eata ley, 6 de lo' contrario quedarfta
nulos y de nlngun valor. La Corte da
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrft que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte loa terrenos mismos de esta descripcidn estftn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos publlcoa.
Seo. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnarft su exlatencla el 81 da
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
d documento de algun departamento puser
blico, que en su poder ae hallare,
devuelto ft donde corresponde, y los rela-tivft su propia eecretarla, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde se
,
Lo cual se pona en conocimiento del
publico para au lntellgencia y fines con
sicuientes.
Dado el dla 18 de Julio da 1891.
James H. Reedee,
Secretariat
Pot Tkob. B. Buxvnir.
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o'mplete in the Southwest

Chaves onuld observe he Btates that he
Fine, elegant weather, but the streets
huw no idle people in that county and should be sprinkled anyway, and made
that all the people are prosperous and hard and firm for winter.
contented. Hon, T. B. Catron is attendThere's a whole lot of good news in
The American Health Eesort Associa ing court in Mora, and he has his hands
full of business and seen, a to be perfectly store for Santa Fs, if all the signs are not
"tion's "Campaign of Eduat home in that county and Is just as mistaken.
-'
cation."
popular there as be is at borne.
at the en
attendance
was
There
a
large
The firm of Joe Harberg & Co. will
ng
tertainment
by the
handle this fall over 10,001) fanegas of
given
The Gathering of Physicians at Chicago wheat and oats.
ladies of the Presbyterian church.
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WORK,"

Next Week CUmatologlsts
ing to New Mexico.

to

ComSTOCK

Lower San Francisco Street

Says the AuguBta, Me., Daily Kenne
bec Journal under' the caption, "A Great
Work" :
Dr. W. P. Roberts. of Evansville, Wis..
was in the citv yesterday in the interests
of an organization known as the Amer- ican Health Resort association. Dr. Roberts is an uncle of that popular Augusta
dentist, Dr. E. J . Roberts. Many years
ago he left this city given up by our best
physicians as an incurable victim of conthe Oriental salutation,
in his advanced years,
sumption.
health
he is a picture of rugged health. A change
knowing that good
in the open air effectof
a
lift
climate
and
cwmot exist without a
ed a cure for him which medical science
the
When
Liver.
lie:iithy
was unable to bring about. His own early
Liver i3 torpid the Bowexperience has led Dr. Roberts, in bis
career as a practitioner, to make a close
els are sluggish and conand careful study of the disease of confood
lies
the
stipated,
sumption. He was extremely interested
undistomach
in the
in the investigations of Dr. Koch and in
the experiments made with the famous
gested, poisoning the
lymph. W'nile following these matters
blood; frequent headache
the thought Occurred to him "You
a fueling of lassiensues;
were yourself cured of consumption in its
0
and
last stages, and that, too, without injecttude, despondency
ing any poison into yourself. Why not
nervousness indicate how
investigate climatic influences as a cure
deis
whole
the
system
far the dread disease?" With this thought
Dr. Roberts went to work. He succeeded
ranged. Simmons Liver
in interesting a number of eminent phyRegulator has been the
sicians w ith him, and in conjunction with
means of restoring more
them formed "The American Health Reand
health
to
sort association," the object of which is
people
to
all possible data relating to con
happiness by giving them
sumption and deal with it in a way to
a healthy Liver than any
secure practical cures. They have made
agency known on earth.
a careful study of the climates of various
extraorwith
act3
states and territories to ascertain those
It
unaffected with this disease. They find
dinary power and efficacy.
that New Mexico stands at the head in
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
this respect. The oldest physicians there
for
ral
dyspepnU
A n penf
family remedy
have never known of a case of consumpetc., I hardly eyei
Torpid Liver, Constipation,
tion among the native born inhabitants
else, and havo never been
ue unviliius! the
tc
It
seems
effort produced;
in
of that territory.
The association elso
he alimwt a perfect cure for all diseases ol the
finds the climate specially adapted to the
Sioui." ' and Bowels.
cure of consumption in western Kansas;
VV. J. McEi.noT.
Macon, (ia.
southeastern Colorado; a small strip of
western Texas, and a small portion of
METEOROLOCICAL.
Arizona on the Salt river. Dr. Roberts
O'riCK of Obsbbveb.
was born at North Vassalboro, his father
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct., 22,
being a practicing physician at that place,
s
o
H
g
BESS"
lie is much interested in collecting all
S.B
R
g
SB
?
possible facts concerning the disease, cona
5 1
a
g$g
sumption. He finds it difficult to get at
reliable statistics in this state, but has
i? Is
ascertained that in Portland, where
2
Cloudls accurate records of death and the causes
29
44
SE
Tttf a.m. v3 67
f
of all deaths
5 nfi p. m.
2ii 67 81 W 1 Cloud Is of them are kept,
are due to consumption and cholera inMYtmum Tetnierature
e
42
Mlulmnm
fantum.
00
Total Precipitation
"It is estimated," the doctor stated,
H. B. Hersey, Observer.
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable, "that there are 10,000,000 consumptives in
of our whole
America, or about
population. The reports from New Eng
land show that about one quarter of the
deaths are from consumption. In Chi
of
cago and vicinity it is about
the whole mortality. Both of these estiof
mates
are
in
excess
of
the
the
average
III whole
country, for the number decreases
as we go west and south."
The American Health association aims
to secure the advantages of the climate in
the places before referred to, to all persons suffering from consumption.
In
this great work it is endeavoring to enlist
the medical profession of the whole
.Western Division.
country.
"We know," says Dr. Roberts, "from
practical observations, and a multitude of
testimonials, this part of the country is a
place we can recommend; and further,
we have already secured for those who
OSTO.
31.
'I'.A.BIjIEJ
may desire to go, homes in the best families in those various thriving towns at 8
moderate cost, and secured advantageous
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
rates on some railroad routes; aud we
every doctor in regular standing, regarutess oi sectarianism in religion or
EASTWARD.
medicine, to unite with us in the good
WSBTWAHD.
STATIONS.
work. We have invited every state med
NO. 2. NO. 4.
NO. 8. NO. 1.
ical society to send a delegate to see for
1:40a 8:40 a lv. .Albuquerque. Ar lB:H0al 8:20 a himself. These delegates will meet in
10:85
6:05"
p
7:60-9:60"
uoonage
Chicago on October 21.
They will be
6:26" lo:io8:11" 10:18" ,. ...Wiugate
welcomed Dv the president of the associa
9:30"
8:45 ' 10:60 "
b:0"
w
will
with
ho
them through the
go
10:82-- '
Springs .. 1:27" 7:81" tion,
l:50p ...Navajo
Holbrook.
11:47" 1:42''
1:40P t:.,8
country mentioned and will be welcomed
4:80
Window
1:10 p 4:8tf"
l6:59
at
town
every
along the route w here
2:30"
Flagstaff
Ai" ;:21"
12:46 P homes have been selected for patients."
Williams
6:45" 9:i6"
4:15" 10:16 a The association invites the
7:67 ' 11:65" ..Frescott Junction
9:45" 2:00 a ....Peach Springs.... 2:00" 8:25
ol all societies w ho may be interested in
11:81" 6:10
11:81" 4:40"
Kingman
benevolent work.
8:10" 3:lu
The Needles
l:u5a 8:OU"
6:82" 1:1.
Feuner
8:48" 10:17"
Certainly this seems to be a movement
11:20
4:10"
p
12:60 p
Bagdad
1:40" 1:27" deserving of cordial endorsement every:M" :6b''
Danett
12:80 p 8:06 p wnere.
Barstow
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Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind,
is not an experiment.
It is endorsed by
thousands.

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & . F. Kailw ay for all

points east and south.

Observer Makes a Suggestion.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Santa Ee, Oct.

22.

No one who takes

PRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, ior Fort Whipple aud Pros the least pains to examine into the suboott.
ject can fail to observe the lack of unaniCalifornia Southern railway forLoi
BAR8TOW
Angeles, San Diego and other sc.uthi.rn call mity that exists among Santa Feans.
iornia points,
Why there are more kickers and croakers
OJAVB
Southern Pacific for San Francisco, and fusabugs and cranks to the square
Sacramento and northern California points.
foot in Santa Fe than any other place on
earth, is a deep laid mjstery, but that
they aie here there is not the least

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco aud Kansas ( ity, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and umcago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon 1b the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work,

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

hunt bear, detr and wild tnrkey In tho
magnificent pine V rests of the San Francisce
mountains: or visit the ancient ruins of the

And

doubt.
And what a shame it is!
Is it not possible to bring about a
Can't the kickers and the
change?
who never
croakers and the
see anythiug good in any proposition in
which they haven't a direct financial interest, be induced to drop their petty personal spites and aid in building up rather
than tearing down?
Suppose we organize a little
club and endeavor to promote the
welfare of the capital city by trying to
g
shame our croaking,
brother into the golden path of decency.
Obskuver,
s'

PfftfSPEROUS MORA

COUNTY.

Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.

a

Bibhki.l, Sen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bkbbt, Gen. Ait,, Albuquerque, N. M.
.

s.
Cl
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HIS CHILDREN.
I My little son had a number
I of bad ulcers and running1

SIJ

sores to come on his head

I and body, which

lasted for
four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
R. J. McKinnet,
Woodbury, Tex.
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases

Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

S.
S.
S.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction
Speaks of the Signs of the Times
In That
.

Hon, Amado Chaves, superintendent of
public instruction, has just returned from
an official trip to the county of Mora, and
he reports that everybody is smiling and
happy in that county. An immense crop
of all kinds of grain and hay has been
gathered and the prices that the farmers
are getting are good. Great interest has
been taken in fruit raising in that county
for the last few years and the result has
been very satisfactory, especially with
trees obtained from the nurseries of Santa
Fe, as the same are fully acclimated. Mr.
Chaves has presented to the office of the
Nkw Mexican Bamples of delicious apples
raised in the orchard of Hon. Macario
Gallegos. The district of WatrouB alone
will this year supply a large territory with
hay. The merchant prince of that place,
H. D. Reinken, will alone ship at least
4,000 tons of bay, and thousands of tons
will be fed to steers on the spot. The
people of Mora county are very enthusiastic over the prospect of the new railroad from El Paso to Trinidad. Well
equipped public schools have been opened
In Mora and Watrous under the charge of
competent teachers and on the 1st of
November schools will be opened in all
the districts in the county, bo far as Mr.

TROUT

WANTED.

Uoom Here For at Least 70,000 Pointers on a Timely Subject to Local

Sportsmen.

J. E. Ellis, superintendent of the car
and messenger service in connection with
the United States fish commission, bas
been distributing fish from the government hatchery at Leadville in the Colorado streams and he has instructions to
place about 150,000 yearling trout in the
different streams of Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona aud Wyoming.
The fact that the government is now
moving in this matter ought to prompt
our Board of Trade to communicate at
once with the Leadville hatchery to the
end that a fair share of these stock trout
shall come to the etreams in this locality.
Trrere ought not to be less tiian 70,000
fish placed in these several streams; this
would allow 10,000 eacn lor the banta fe,
Tesuque, two Nambes, Madre, Santa
Cruz and l'ojoaque. The best plan is to
place 3,000 fish on every three miles of
stream, and the beet and quickest results
are said to be had from the use of the
Eastern Brook and German browns. The
yearlings are far more prelerable for stock
nig to the smaller try. experts say mat
one yearling is equal to 200 of the smaller
fry, which are either devoured by the
larger fish or starve to death.
A number of local sportsmen are deeply
interested in this mater, but there is no
sportsman's club here aud if the Board of
Trade will take the subject up and designate a committee to use its name in
making the demand for these stock trout
no doubt it will be promptly complied
with by the government orbcers.
You can not feel well without a clear
head, and for this take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Educational.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Las Chucks, Oct. 21 At

this time

when, in New Mexico, a genuine educa
tional period is in progress, everything
pertaining to education is of interest to
all. The subject of "university extension"
is one that, at present, is claiming the
attention of Europe and America.
It is
especially applicable to such regions as
New Mexico, separated far from the uni
versity centers. My purpose in uus short
note is to call the attention of the intelli
gent men and women of New Mexico to

what might otherwise escape their attentionan article in the November number
of the Popular Science Monthly on "uni
versity vXtension." It gives a plain com
The
prebensive view of the scheme.
writer savs. "It is, then, an almost real
ized dream that any one, in any place
whatsoever, may have the advantages of
university education."
I recommend that the local press of the
territory call attention to this article ; that
the friends of education everywhere read
it; that the leading educational talent of
ali the principle centers of population take
such action as they may deem best suited
to their situations
it those who read this
article will drop me a postal card, giving
name
their
aud address, 1 will collect I
list of these in our territory who are in
A valuable orterested in such things.
ganization may grow out of it.
Hiram Hadley,
President N. M. Agricultural College.

RAILWAY NOTES.
Santa Fe railroad earnings for the first
week in September were over f 1,000,000,
a gain of 82 per cent over the corresponding week of last year.
President Jeffrey left Denver day be
fore yesterday for a trip over the narrow
gauge's southern division. It is thought
tie will go on to Durango first and visit
this city on Tuesday or Wednesday of
next week. Definite information on this
subject will be announced later.
D. B. Robinson has resigned the post
tion of manager of the Aransas Pass rail
road. The resignation is causing much
comment in railroad circles. He made a
trip of inspection over the road, it is said,
aud found it in such wretched shape that
he would have nothing to do with it. Albuquerquerque people are united in the hope
that Mr. Robinson will return to New
Mexico aud become interested in their
Durango project.
O. L. Houghton, general manager of
the Denver & El Paso short line, closed
negotiations with Horace B. Ropes, the
well known civil engineer, for the survey
of the line from Las Vegas to White
Oaks, and Mr. Ropes will take the field
as soon as bis corps can be organized,
which is beingdone as rapidly as possible
Negotiations are under way but have not
been concluded for another corps of engineers to take the northern end of the line
between Las Vegas aud Trinidad. Both
corps will be in the field by the 1st of the
month.
A committee of citizens from the eastern portion of San Luis valley and from the
east side of the range on the Huerfano have
presented a petition to President Jeffrey
to have the narrow gauge road between
La Veta and Fort Garland reopened.
Between Garland and La Veta the road
has not been operated for some time because the company fouud it did not pay.
The committee says that the route over
Veta pass is
miles shorter to the
Sun Luis valley than by way of Salida.
Mr. Jeffrey promised to investigate the
matter.
bfty-tw-

o

Shipping Cattle.
E. T. Webber returned from Denver
last night and
goes to Espan-ol- a
to start his new purchase of 1,000
head of cattle from the Currier ranch to
Springer, for shipment to Kansas. Mr.
Webber endeavored to secure rates from
the D. & R. G. for this business but the
enterprising freight officers of that line
wanted to charge "local freight" rates
which would amount to (90 per car from
Espanola while be gets a rate of $65 a car
from Springer to Kansas via the A., T. &
S. F. Is it any wonder that the Espanola
branch "bas never paid" when such a
business policy is pursued ?
Theatrical.
Chas. H. Waldron, representing Turner's English Girls Burlesque company,
arrived here last night and has arranged
for a performance of this company to take
place at, the court house on Tuesday
night next. Reserved seats are on sale
at Weltmer's and from all reoorts the
bald headed row will be well filled on the
occasion of this performance.
received word
Manager Gray
that the Russell Dramatic company bad
been prevented by sickness from reaching
here on Monday next.
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Down with the 16th century portals ;
this is the 19th century and the latter
part of it. Get a move on yourselves.
More and more it is becoming apparent
that the streets, the principal streets of
the city, ought to be sprinkled and kept
clean.
Bids for the repair of the adobe palace
will be opened by Acting Governor
Thomas on Monday next. Be at hand,
ye contractors.
Alderman Marcelino Garcia states that
he bas not at any time opposed the
sprinkling of the public streets and that
he is in favor of it.
There is no foundation for the report
circulated about the streets last night that
an assault bad been made upon Hon. M.
Otero at Albuquerque.
Will Griffin and Barney Speers put up
a job on City Clerk Hughes yesterday and
had the clerk's thoroughbred pointer incarcerated in the city pound.
A good many tax payers owe taxes for
1889 and 1890 ; they will do well to settle
with the collector, else the penalty will
largely increase the amount ol the taxes.
A stitch in time, etc.
Just now the genial croaker and the
gallant
persons who oppose
every enterprise for the good of the community, seem to have the floor. But
then their day will be short-liveCol. Chaves, superintendent of the
penitentiary, received at 4 p. m. a dispatch from Capt. Barber to the effect that
he would reach here in the morning with
Huber, the escaped convict, captured at
Globe by Sheriff Tuomason.
About as good a thing as has been per
petrated for some time comes from the
Washington Post respecting the new
court of land claims and is printed
on the inside of this paper under the cap
tion "A Beautiful Spanish Romance."
the weekly El Nuevo Mbxi-canthe best and strongest Spanish
paper In the territory, makes its regular
appearance. It is the best advertising
medium in the territory and merchants
will do well to patronize it. Its circulation is steadily on the increase.
A great deal of local interest is felt in
the rumored appointment of Hon. S. B.
Elkins to thejrosltion of secretary of war.
The latest is to the effect that the position has been tendered the gentleman
and that he bas its acceptance "under advisement."
Marshal John Gray yesterday arrested
on a telegram from Las Vegas one W. S.
Tittlebaum, said to be wanted at Pueblo
for forgery and at Las Vegas for obtaining goodafBnder false pretenses. Officer
Joe Gray came over from Las Vegas last
night and escorted the accused to that
city.
Major W. M. Chollar, of Maryland, bas
bought the Maynadier interest in the
Santa Nina mine at Dolores and a deal is
pending which will doubtless result in
the sale of the Benton mine to the same
party, and tbe starting up of the old Ortiz
mill at Dolores.
50..
More than half the new sidewalk necessary to make a continuous walk from
the A., T. & S. F. depot to the capitol is
already in place. The gaps should be
filled in, and, if the city authcrities make
the request, doubtless, the two railroad
companies will construct walks over their
ground nearest the depot.
back-bite-
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Milk Punch at 10, c glass, Colora
The Collector's Statement for the first
Month.
do sa'oon
Statement of taxes collected and paid
Tbe most ot our aliments come from
over by C. M. Conklin, sheriff and
disordered liver which Simmons Liver
collector, Santa Fe county, for the
Regulator cures.
month ending October 10, 1891 :
:
Receipts, less legal commissions
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $150 per
1889 t 22 98
Territory
gallon at Colorado saloon.
142 89
1890
io

Territory
Territoiy

1891

45J 77

County
County
County

1889
1890
1891

41 44
242 87
681 68

City

1891

$817 87

I

-

821 64

866 89

i

SU 87

$1,805

Paid over

40

;

Territory
Conuty
City

$621

o
o
2
in

At Mo. 4 2 ft

aSgpR

64

89
817 87
8G5

41,805 40

--

Above statement includes all taxes received from September 11 to October 10,
1891, and receipted for by the treasurers
of the territory, county and city.
For
work in tho line of book
binding call at tho New Mexicjh
Orders by nail given prompt attention.

NEW COLORADO

EJ D- -

sur-orio-

Potatoes

For Rent.
The Bell property; five rooms, hallway,
s
order.
pantry, closets, etc., in
Stable, large garden and orchard; good
water.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale

at tne Nkw Mexican printing

office.
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PALACE :: HOTEL

first-clas-

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
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BY THE SACK
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Glass,

BURNHAM.
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PERSONAL.
J.

M. Montoya, of Bernalillo, is in the

city
Hon. Roman Baca, one of the leading
citizens of Valencia county, is in the city
on business.
Louis Baer, tbe portly and geaial wool
merchant from the Duke city, is chatting
with local friends
At the Exchange : R. Bowman, San
Pedro; Geo. E. Knight, Denver; T. D.
Ferry, Cloverport, Ky. ;Jas. P. Barnet,
Amargo, N. M.; D. R. Nelson, Chama;
William Wild, Las Vegas.
At tbe Palace : Sam Heyman, New
York; Chas. H. Waldron, B. A. Myers,
Turner English Opera company ; L. Baer,
Albuquerque ; 8. H. Fields, St. Joseph ;
Bernard Reinken, St. Lonis; Ed. A,
Sackett, St. Joseph ; Sam Maddox, Trinidak ; Aloys Jacobs, Denver; E T. Web
ber, Denver; Wm. E. Wolff, New York
-

Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only
relieved bat cured by Simmons Liver Re
gulator.
i

v

jEHAlE Horn,
SANTA FE,
CtDtrall)

If.

OF LORETTO,
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

Albuquerque Foundry &

M,

Eollrelj

BeM

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the wert

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

ALAMO
PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED
AND -

:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

lefl-latl-

ORE, COAL AMD LUMBER CARS, SBA

AND BRASH CASTINGS,

REPAIRS

BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

1

Mrs. J. M. Gongh, Fro
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
st.t south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel tor tourists and
traveling men. Best

.'.X

accommodations.

?

Special rates to parties (topping over a
week. Regular rates, l.BO per day

&
S4

Fancy

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to he had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,

Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a

specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Creamery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

he New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two othei
has
typewriters whose use Is world-wideperfected this machine upou simplified

ft

.

if

Pleas.
NO RIHBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANliNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tes
ted nn'l (iunrautcod an to SPEED, Strength
and MANIKOI.DIKU POWER.

A

XT.

Unprecedented introduction: 3000adopJel
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Den?9T.
L. A. PEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N, M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

FISC HER BREWING CO.

CLOTHING & GENT

OT

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

IS THE BEST PLACE
Staple

SPECIALTY.

The Yost Writing Machine.

Neatly Furnished Rocms.

MAXTFAOTCKEXS

In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds of
and

A

New Mexloo.

Albuquerque,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

6.

y

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

NO.

iachine Comp

p. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

TOO, PULLETS, ORATES

HOTEL

end the

FURNISHINGS.
HATS. CAPS

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

A

'

ALSO

COMPLETE

LINE

OF

BOYS

CLOTHING.

Plaza Restaurant

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

MEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAT OE NIGHT.

SH0BT

0RDEBS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

Agricultural College of New Mexico,
The bet adTOrtlilng medlnm In the
entlr soathweat, and glTlng each
day the earllaat and tallest report
of tbe
and court pi- eeedlngs, military moTements and
ther matter of general Interest
Muring at the territorial capital.

Iltda

Music, Painting and Private Lesions in
Languages, Extra charges.
Tuition of Helett Day Scholars, from S
to SS, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session begins on the
flr.t Monday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FRAXCISCA LAHT,
Superior.

Patronize tbe New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap Job printing ; larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

R.

Board and Tuition per Annum, $200

Located,

New Mexico.

BY TBE

CONDUCTED

SISTERS

Southeast cor. Plaza
-

Academy of
Our Lady of Light, BantaFe

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

AU kinds or Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at the lowest
Market Frlceg Windows and Door.. Also earry on is Flooring Transfer Busigeneral
ness and deal In Hnj and Grain.

Las Cruces, N. M.

O.

W. XDUIDIROW

Prop,

T

.

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

I. 1800.

Toition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

TipMEMl!

GRUNSFELD, LUDHEIM &

CO.

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philoso-phica- l
and botanical apparalus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

y

BOUSD ABOUT TOWN.
Tbe Athletic Club bas a special meet-ing

Uonneeted with the establishment
la a Jab affloe newly tarnished with
material and snaehtaeejt In which
work I turned
expeditions!?
an cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of Una blank book work
and rallag U not excelled by any.

ot

t

VEBT B0DTWA5T8 IT.

Catalogue, containipg full Information, on application

:

Fall & Winter Go ods,

HIRAM HADLEY, President..
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